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b do. But woùld hie testimony be received 1 Would you
nvoke the aid of the Scriptures ? But this weeld he giving 

up one of your fundamental principles, as the Seriptnree to 
ua have no cense but what the Church, which is virtually 
the Pope, gives them. This would be again wiling on 
Pope to testify to hie own supremacy, which could no 
admitted. But auppoaiog you ad in t the oommoo-eenai 
meaning of the Scriptures to bear on the ease, which every 
body not a papist is willing to do, where wonld yon com

i you cite the very pertinent passage in Luke(xxii., 
24—30), where ihe Savior so sharply rebukes hie died]

Monday evening, June 14th 
“ •• “ 28th
•• •• July 12th
" v “ “ 16th
•* 44 August 9th
«« •« “ 23d

KIRWAN'S REPLY TO BISHOP HUGHES.

The Papal Clunk Theory.—A M.tlokt in ejecting Peler 
rr tM T “-The Prayer of Christ for 

all his Successors.—The <
Peter realizedfor the Tiara 

for him and all 
Peter Pope f examined.
Mr DBAS Sir,—In my last 1 concluded my analysis of 

the principle you assert, that the Bible has no authority 
save what your Churoh gives it, and that it must be 
understood and received as your Cburoh interprets it.
A principle mere untrue, more absurd, more suicidal, 
has never been asserted. It can not be more absurd, but 
it is infinitely more dangerous than your doctrine of 
traneubstantiation. Although the refutation of that 
principle saps the foundation of all that you have written,

Ct there are other principles mixed up with your poe 
latee that require notice. Among these is the principle 

involved in your theory of the Church. As the paragraph 
which you mark 5 contains the great outline of your 
Churoh theory, I will he* quote it entire.

*< 5. But twelve spoelles, invested with equal authority, 
might disturb the order and defeat the object which tbeir 
Lord had appointed them to establish and secure. His 
kingdom was to be one, united in itself ; His sheep were to 
be comprised in 'one fold,' under ‘one shepherd,' end not un
der twelve. Accordingly, out of the twelve, being all apo* 
ilea, and, as such, equal in dignity and authority, He selected 
one, Peter ; and, in addition to the apostleahip, wliichjhe en
joyed like the others, conferred on him special, singular, and 
individual prerogative and power, which had not been con
ferred on the other eleven, either singularly or collectively 
and, as our Lord had said many things to the multitude at 
large, and some things to the spoetles stone, so, also, He 
addressed many instructions to the apostles as snob, includ
ing Peter and some things to Peter alone, in which the others 
had no direct lot or part. Satan* he said, desired them (all), 
that he raitfht sift them as wheat ; bet He prayed for Peter, 
that hia faith might not foil ; and that he, being converted, 
should confirm hie brethern. The efficacy of this prayer of 
the man-God has been realized in His Church from the days 
of Cephas himself, through the whole line of his successors, 
down to the exercise of the chief apostleship, in our own 
times, by the great and illustrious Pius IX.”

The great papal idea here asserted is the placiug of Peter 
over the other apostles as their suporior, and ae the “Vicar 
of Christ,” and ae the head of the Church, and the perpetu
ation of this office in his successors down to the present day. 
Do you not know, sir, that these claims set op in behalf of 
Peter have been proven, very many times, to be without the 
shadow of a foundation ? And yet you assert them as con
fidently as if they had never been questioned, and quote 
Scripture to prove them, as if we had a right to form any 
opinion adverse to yours on the subject ! Before attempting 
to show, what has been so often shown before, that poor 
Peter was never made pope, there are one or two ideas 1 
wish to suggest just here.

Do you not think that your Church made a mistake in 
aeleotiag Peter for the tiara ! Would you not have succeed
ed better with some of the other apostles—one of the “ sons 
of thundef,” for instance Î And how papal would be the 
idea—a son of thunder “ thundering from the Vatican !” 
Would you not have succeeded with John better than with 
Peter ? You could have urged in his behalf that he was the 
beloved disciple—that he was often in the bosom of hie 
Lord—that Peter, on a certain occasion, sent him to ask of 
the Savior a question which he feared to ask himself—that 
he did higher service to the Churoh by his writings, which 
form so large a part of the New Testament—that he outran 
Peter, and reached first the sepulchre—that he outlived all 
the other apostles ? And this would save you all questions 
about John, the beloved disciple, the inspired apostle, the 
lovely evangelist, being subject to a successor of Peter who 
probably had never seen Christ, nor perhaps Peter. If John 
were your candidate, you could not say so much about “ this 
rook,” nor about “ the keys ; ” but then yon wonld not be 
pressed, as now, about “ get thee behind me, Satan”— 
about Peter’s swearing so, and denying his Master. My 
opinion is, but l am a “ private reaaoner,” that you would 
have succeeded better with John. I would advise you to 
correct tradition for I have no doubt she has erred, and sub
stitute John for Peter. You will find it a wonderful relief.

The use you make of the text you quote in the above 
paragraph strikes me very singularly. Satan desired the 
apostle#, as he onoe did Job, mai he might sift them as wheat. 
Knowing Peter to he most in danger of them all* he prayed es
pecially for him ; and from this passage, whose only object 
is to show that poor Peter wis more in danger of falling 
under the influence of ih* devil than any of hi* brethren, you 
deduce an argument for his supremacy ! I have no doubt, 
if hard pressed, that, like some astute critics of former days.

Îou could' find the history of the children of Israel in the 
lied of Homer, and the doctrine of the Trinity in the sun, 

moon, and stars ! What bounds can confine the power of 
man who can create God out of a wafer T 

Consider, well the following sentence in the above para
graph : “ The efficacy of this prayer of the man God has 
been realised in hie Church Don the days of Cephas himself, 
through the whole line of his successors. . . . down to the 
great end illustrious Pius IX.” Considering all things, this 
is s most extraordinary assertion. That is, Peter’s faith 
never failed, nor has the faith of a single pope from Peter 
to Pius ! Nut" ilhstanding the prayer of hie Master, Satan 
sifted Peter. In the hnnr of severe trial his faith failed. 
When accused in the palace of Pilate of being one of the 
disciples, “ he began to curse and to swear, saying, I know 
not the man and is it in Ibis way that the efficacy of 
of that prayer “ has been realized through the whole line of 
bis successors ?” And yet, Peter, euraing and swearing, 
was an angel in comparison with many in “ the line of his 
successors.” I know not how you could make an assertion 
more historically false, and the truth ol which your own 
writers—yes, and John Hughes himself, deny.

But the question returns, Was Peter made Pope to exer- 
else supreme authority in the Church ! aqd was the power 
thus conferred upon him hereditary, to descend to all bis 
successors in the See of Rome I This is a doctrine or prin
ciple with which your Church stands or falls. The Pope is 
the centre of unity, and to be separated from him, according 
to your showing, ia to be oast out among hbathens and pub
licans. This principle, involving the existence of your 
Church and my salvation, I deny, and put yon on the proof.

If cal ed to prove this principle in a court of justice, how 
would you proceed ! Would you call upon tradition to give 
her testimony 1 But tradition has been in the keeping of the 
Pope ; and this would be like ealling on the Pope to testi
fy to his own supremacy, which in view of the power and 
emoluments of hia office, 1 have no doubt he weeld be willing

because there was a strife among them ae to which 
should be greatest ! or that of Mark (ix.,34), where again 
reproving them for their contention a boot pre-emineoee, he 
saya, “ If any man desire to be the first, the same shall be 
last of all and servant of all !” Would not the judge say,

Bishop Hughes, these texts are not to the point ; for if 
Peter were placed over the disciples, why contention among 
them for pre-eminence T Would not Christ have settled the 
matter at once, and say, Contend no more 1 have made Peter 
your Pope !,’

Driven thence, would you next cite the passage in Ephe
sians (iv.,11), where Paul enumerates the various kinds of 
teachers which Christ on his ascension gave to the Chureh, 
as apostles, prophets, evangelists, pastors, teachers for the 
perfecting of the saints, and the parallel passage in 1 Corin
thians (xii , 28) ! Would not the judge again eay, “ 
Hughes, these sre not to the point, as they say nothing 
about a Pope, nor a word about the supremacy of Peter.”

Foiled again here, would yon next cite the passage (1 
Cor., i , 12) which informs us of pastors in the Churoh of 
Corinth, one claiming to be of Paul, another of A polios, and 
another of Peter ! and then would von turn to the 
in Galatians (ii., 14), where Paul moat sharply rebukes 
Peter for hie dissimulation ! Would not the judge reply, 
“ Bishop Hughes, what do you mean ! If Peter were Pope, 
why did he not excommunicate the parties of Paul and A pol
ios at Corinth, those early Protestants against hie supremacy f 
If he were Pope, why for a moment permit Paul at Antioch 
to dispute hie right to dissemble when circumstances requir
ed him so to do ! These passage», sir, are against you, in
stead of proving the position you assert.”

Foiled again, would you cite the passage in Acts (viii., 
14), where the apostles in Jerusalem sent Peter and John to 
Samaria to assist in carrying on the good work therft ; and 
that other passage in the 15th ohtpter of Acts, where James 
declares the decision of the council at Jerusalem, called to 
consider some ceremonial questions started among the 
churches of the Gentiles by Judsmiog teachers ? The judge 
would again reply, “ These passages are not to the point ; 
for if Peter were Pope, would he bear to be sent by those 
beneath him to Samaria ! Would he permit James to pre
side in Jerusalem at that firat council, and to declare its will 
—duties which devolved on him by right of office ? These 
passages, sir, are sadly against you.’1

not be

dieetplcs 
of them

these repulses, quote the passage in Matthew (xvi B — - - - — -----* • *19) : “ Thou art Peter, and upon this rock I build my 
churoh.” This you do with an air of assurance, feeling 

............... at last. But he replies,that yon have trapped the judge 
being at onoe a Christian and a sound lawyer, “ Bishop 
Hughes, these are disputed texts as to their true import ;

the point that yon wish to establish, being one of 
transcendent importance, should have something to sus
tain it besides texts ol doubtful meaning. You so ex
plain this text as to make Peter the foundation of the 
Ihuroh ; bat Peter himself denies this by asserting that 

Christ is its foundation (1 Peter, 2d chap.). Paul also 
denies it when he says that Christ Jesus is the only 
foundation that has been or can be laid (1 Cor., iii., 11), 
and when he represents Jesus Christ himself as the chief 
eorner-etone (Epb., 11., 20). And Jerome, Chrysostom, 
Origan, Cyril, Hilary, Augustine, make ‘ the rook’ to 
mean, not Peter, but the faith or confession of Peter. 
And as to the gift of the keys, that avails you nothing as 
to the supremacy of Peter, tor they were given equally to 
the other apostles as to him : and besides, I do not see 
what could os gained by placing the Church upon Peter, 
ae, for all interests concerned, it is better that it should 
be built upon Christ.”

Thus repulsed on every hand, 1 bear yon ask, in an ex
cited tone, rather warm for a bishop, but quite natural 
for your countrymen, “ If these evidences are rejected, 
what will your Honor admit as bearing upon the point !” 
With the calmness becoming a judge, he replies, “ Bishop 
Hughes, I want proof beyond question that Jesus Christ 
made Peter Pope. 1 want clear proof of the fact that he 
ever exercised the power of the Pope in any one case. I 
want proof that ever one of the apostles or any other con
temporary ever referred to him, or applied to him as 
Pope. And ae your object is to prove the perpetuity of 
the popedom, if yon prove that Peter was invested with 
supremacy over the other apostles, I want you then to 
>rove that that supremacy was not to end with hie death, 
>ut that it was to oe held in fee for bis successor forever. 
When, sir, these points are proved, and not before, you 
may look for a decision in your favor. Have yon proof 
as to these pointa !”
v Looking upon a judge with disdain who thus requires 

you to make brick without straw, and to prove what so 
many ages have taken for granted, you collect your 
papers and make your exit, cursing him in your heart as 
a private reasonor.

Sir, your assertion of the supremacy of Cephas is the 
merest assumption, and I think ytfu must see it to be so. 
You would not claim the possession of an acre of land in 
an Irish bog if you could advance no better title to it 
than you put forth for the supremacy of Peter. Bat the 
end is not yet

Yours, Kuwait.

Then of men who are institutions.
“ Men in extensive and prosperous business are often 

a target for envy to shoot at ; and when they fall and go 
down, there are thousands who wickedly rejoice ia their 
fall. But in our days some men are institutions. They 
do not stand like Pompey’e Pillar or Cleopatra’s Needle,aring to the sky, Setached and alonethey are like of a gentleman of respectability and standing in 

in tains which carry forests far up their sides, and Eugene City, and speaks of that which she knows fromcarry forests far op ___________
shelter and nourish ten thousand living things in their 
shadow. Borne one says : * Why do yon care that that 
water-wheel is broken ! A black, lumbering thing, half 
of the time in the water and half of the time ont. Why 
do yon not care for the nicer wheels and spindles within 
the building.”

“ I do ears, and therefore am sorry for the breaking of 
the great wheel. Its axis passes within, and by drums 
and bands its power is communicated to the varions 
rooms, and every spindle is dependent upon its revolu
tions. When an earthquake comes, by as much as a 
house is elevated above the others, by so jnuch is its 
ruin greater than theirs—the third story crashing into 
the second, and the second into the first. Now, men of 
extensive business are mountains of shelter ; ponderous 
wheels that turn the mill ; lqffcy houses that cannot fall 
without causing wide-spread disaster ; and when we 
hear of their failure, we must not think of them alone, 
bat also of the ten thousand dependants who are affilia
ted with them. In a not irreverent sense it may be said, 
they are “ set for the fall and rising of many in 
Israel. ’”

Here we have the doctrine of repentance.
“ Repentance is neither base nor bitter. It is good 

rising up ont of evil. It is the resurrection of your 
thoughts ont of graves of last. Repentance is the turn
ing of the sonl from the way of midnight to the point of 
tbs coming sun. Darkness drops from the face, and 
silver light dawns upon it. Do not live, day by day, 
trying to repent, bat fearing the struggle and the suffering. 
Deferred repentance, in générons natures, is a greater 
pain than would be the sorrow of real repentance. Man
ly regret for wrong never weakens, but always strength
ens the heart, As some plants of the bitterest root 
have the whitest and sweetest blossoms, so the bitterest 
wrong has the sweetest repentance, which, indeed, is 
only the soul blossoming back to its better nature.”

Hotel life not favorable to expansion.
“ A man living at a hotel is like a grape-vine in a 

flower-pot—movable, carried round from place to place, 
docked at the root, and short at the top. Nowhere can a 
man get real root-room and spread out hie branches till 
they touch the morning ana evening, bat in hjs own 
house.”

Uniformity of faith in the church a sign of spiritual
deadness.

“ I am suspicious of that church whose members are 
one in their beliefs and opinions. When a tree is dead it

Yon now, with eome little Iri.h .xoitem.nl mated by will H, w.j ; all..", it will hare its own growth.
_•» 1®, When men’s dead ness is in the church, and their life 

elsewhere, all will be alike. They can be cut and polish-
thoy are like a

WOMEN WANTED OREGON.
e A private letter, written with reference to an adver

tisement of the American Industrial Association, has 
been handed to us, from which we learn of an interesting 

in the Territory of Oregon. The writer ia the

LI FB THOUGHTS.

BY HENRY WARD BEECHER.
Of tbs author of the Work, the New York Tribune
*•: -
Mr. Beecher combines a lively poetical temperament 

with a certain muscular and healthy common sense. 
Without the restraints of the latter quality, hie active 
imagination would often lead him into absurdities. Hie 
mind is less contemplative than impulsive in its east, bat 
he ie preserved from vagaries by the homely shrewdness 
that rune in bis blood. Hence, hie extemporaneous 
effusions will bear repetition without any essential lose.—
They generally rest on a substantial oasis of thought, 
and always reproduce some striking fancy. Bat they are 
more remarkable for their happy application of obvions 
ideas to every-day human experience, and the forcible, 
dramatic comparisons, which clothe them with a vivid 
reality. They do not evaporate on being put into print.
The compiler of this volume has accordingly done a good 
work in gathering up the scattered gems which the 
preacher flings out with lavish profusion.

Here is a passage which shows how a man ought to 
fight:
“We should brave trouble as the New-Rngland boy 

braves Winter. The school is a mils away over the 
snowy hill, yet he lingers not by the fire ; but, with hie 
books slung over hie shoulder, and bis cap tied closely 
under bis chin, be seta out to faoe the storm. And when 
he reaches the topmoet ridge, where the powdered snow 
lies in drifts, and the north wind comes keen and biting, 
does he shrink aad cower down beneath the fences, or 
run into the nearest house to warm himself! No ; he 
buttons up hie ooat, and rejoices to defy the blast, and 
tosses the enow wreathe with hie foot ; and so, erect and 
fearless, with strong heart and ruddy cheek he goes to 
hie place at school. x

“ Now, when the fierce winds of adversity blow over 
you, and your life's summer lies buried beneath frost and 
■now, do not linger inactive, or sink cowardly down by 
tbs way, or turn aside from yonr course bv momentary 
warmth and shelter, but, with stout heart and firm step,

Eo forward in God’s strength to vanquish trouble, and to 
id defiance to disaster. If there is ever a time to be 

ambitious, it is not when abition is easy, but when it is 
hard. Fight in darkness ; fight when yon are down ; 
die hard, and yon won’t die at all. That gelatinous- Sun
bodied mao, whose bones are not even muscles, end whose *•“’. .. , I pi*muscles are pulp—that man is a coward.”

ed any way. When they are alive, 
tropical forest—some shooting up, like the mahogany 
tree ; some spreading like the vine ; some darkling, 
like the shrub ; some lying, herblike, on the ground ; 
but all obeying their own laws of growth—a common 
law of growth variously expressed in each—and so con
tributing to the richness and beauty of the wood.”

The church in the family.
“ It is a solemn thing to be married ; to have to preach 

to a congregation from your own loins ; to have God put 
the hand of ordination on yon in the birth of your child
ren, and say to yon, ‘Now art thon a priest unto those 
whom I have given thee.”

“ If ever the stream of life should flow like crystal 
water over shining stones, it should be the stream of 
daily life in the family. If God has taught us all truth 
in teaching us to love, then He baa given us an interpola
tion of onr holy duty in our own households. Wo thank 
Him that we are not born as the partridge of the wood, 
or the ostrich of the desert, to bo Mattered every whither; 
but that we are grouped together and brooded by love, 
and reared day by day in the first of churches, the 
family.”

How we are to emerge from the Mammoth Gave.
“ As I grow older, and come nearer to death, I look 

upon it more and more with complacent joy, and out of 
every longing I hear God say, ‘ 0 thirsting, hungering 
sne, come to me.’ What the other life will bring I 
know not, only that I shall awake in God’s likeness, and 
see him as he is. If a child had been born and spent all 
hie life in the Mammoth Cave, how impossible would it 
be for him to comprehend the upper world. Hie parents 
might tell him of its life, and light and beauty, and its 
sounds of joy ; they might heap up the sand into mounds 
and try to show him by pointing to stalactites bow

Si, and flowers, and trees grow .into the ground till at 
kh, with laborious thinking, the child would fancy he 
gained a true idea of the unknown land. And yet, 
though he longed to behold it„ when the day comes that 

be was to go forth, it wonld be with regret for the 
familiar crystals, and the rock hewn roeme, and the quiet 
that reigned therein. But when he came up, some May 
morning, with ten thousand birds, singing in the trees, 
and the heavens bright, ând blue, and full of sunlight, 
and the wind blowing softly through the young loaves, 
all a glitter with dew, and the landscape stretching away 
green and beautiful to the horison, with what rap
ture would he gass about him, and see how poor 
were all the fancyings and the interpretations which 
were made within the cave, of the things which grew 
and lived without ; and how would he wonder that he 
could have regretted to leave the science and the dreary 
darkness of hie old abode ! So when we emerge from 
this cave of earth into the land where Spring growths 
are, and where is Summer and not that miserable 
travestie which we call Summer here, how shall we 
wonder that we oould have clung so fondly to this dark 
and barren life !

“ Beat on, then, O heart, and yearn for dying Î 
have drunk at many a fountain, but thirst came again ; 
have fed at many a bounteous table, but hunger 

returned ; l have seen many bright and lovely things 
bat, while I gazed their lustre faded. There is nothinf 
here that can give me rest ; but when 1 behold thee 
God, I shall be satisfied !”

The difference between Sunday religion and weekday 
religion.
“The tides come twice a day in New York harbor, but 

they only come onoe in seven days in God’s harbor of the 
eanetoary. They rise on Sunday, but ebb Monday, and 
are down and out all the rest of the week. Men write 
over their store door, ‘ Business is business,’ and over 
the churoh door, 1 Religion is religion,' and they eay to 
religion, ‘ Never some in here,’ and to business, ‘ Never 
go in there.' ‘ Let us have no secular things in the pul
pit,’ they eay ; 4 we get enough of them through the 
week in New York. There all is stringent and bitinj 
selfishness, and knives, and probes, and lancets, am 
hurry, and work, and worry, llere we want repose, and 
sedatives, and healing balm. All is prose over there ; 
here let as have poetry. We want to sing hymns and to 
hear about Heaven and Calvary ; in short, we want the 
pare gospel, without any worldly intermixture.’ And 
so they desire t3 epend a pious, quiet Sabbath, roll of 
pleasant imaginings and peaceful reflections ; but when 
the day is gone, all is laia aside. They will take by the 
throat the first debtor whom they meet, and exclaim,
4 Pay me wbat thon oweet ! It is Monday.’ And when 
the minister ventures to hint to them something about 
their duty to their fellow-men, they say 4 O, you stick tq 
your preaching. Yon do not know how to collect four 
own debts, ana cannot tell what a man may have to do in 
hie intercourse with the world. God’s law is not allowed 
to go into the week. II the merchant spies it in hie 
store, be throws it over the counter. If the clerk sees it 
in the bank, he kicks it out at the door. If it ie found 
in the street, the multitude pursue it, pelting it with 
stones, as if it were a wolf escaped from a menagerie 
and shouting, 4 Back with you ! You have got ou 
Sunday ! ’ There is no religion in all this, it is n 

itimentalism. Religion belongs to every day ; to 
as to the churoh.

personal observation and experience. The Territory, she 
says, is in great need of help, “ especially female do
mestics—honest, industrious girls, such as we can tru«t 
in onr families ; hundreds of good young women could 
soon find good homes throughout our Territory.” 44 I 
consider,” she continues, “ the great want of Oregon 
is well-informed, industrious young women. School 
teachers would do well, but the great call is for domes
tics, both in town and country. They would be well 
treated, and, if dcMrving, would bo as respected as the 
employers themselves.” She consulted, before writing, 
with many persons as to the inducements which might be 
held oat to young women to come to Oregon, and they 
all agreed that gladly as they would welcome any number 
of such immigrants as domestics, as domestics it would 
be impossible to retain them, so eager would be the 
competition for them for a more tender and desirable 
family relation. 44 But, Sir,” she adds, “ we are not 
so selfish that we should not be willing to give them up, 
did they find a home that would suit them better. 
There is now many a good home in Oregon, lonely and 
desolate, which would lighten up at the presence of one 
of your burdensome Eastern girls. I say burdensome, 
because of your overplus of laborers ; while, at the 
same time, we are tasked beyond our energies to perform 
our necessary labor. The truth is, there is so large a 
majority of men hero who need woman’s labor that it is 
hard for the few women who aro here to accomplish it. 
Could there bo any way devised by which the overplus 
with which the Eastern States are burdened could be 
sent hero, it would prove a blessing to both East and 
West. Common wages for female domestics are $2 per 
week, and for males on a farm, from $35 to $40 a 
month.” The wages, it may be observed, are not large, 
but the expenses or living should be taken into consider
ation, and the ultimate chances—certainty, indeed, if 
this writer may, as wo presume she can, be relied on—of 
independenco to those who have the means to get there. 
Oregon is undoubtedly a good place to go to, and to 
those whose attentions and exertions have been turned 
toward that large class who want to emigrate, and are of 
the right stuff for such a purpose, it opens a wide field, 
and one which will repay the cost of seeding.

HALIFAX AND QUEBEC RAILWAY.
There aro two things in respect of this Company that 

strike us favourably :—First, the news has obtained uni
versal publicity that Vancouver’s Island and the neigh
bouring portion of the continent form a good field appar
ently as rich in the precious metal as California, and al
ready there is a general rush to the Frazer River diggings. 
This news 1ms drawn attention to the other natural re
sources of the British possessions on the Pacific coast, 
and there is likely soon to set in there a stream of Emi
grants, rivalling that which a few years since poured 
into Australia. These facts the British Government 
must know render it certain that at no distant day, it 
will be absolutely necessary for British interests that safe 
and speedy communication should be established and 
maintained with the colony which will assuredly grow 
into a populous province on the other side of this conti
nent. Such communication must be through British 
Territory, and from Halifax to Quebec is the first link in 
the chain of lour thousand and odd miles which would 
accomplish the desired result. Already nearly a third of 
this magnificent highway is finished, and it is natural 
that this end of the line, forming the communication 
with Canada, and offering at once a prospect of renuinera- 
tive investment should bo begun first.

The second peculiarity of the present project is, that it 
is to he undertaken by a Company formed on the limited 
liability principle. Our readers are aware that this
principle*eonsists of the right of persona to subscribe for 
a certain amount of money towards the capital of a com
pany and to be held liable for none of its debts or liabili
ties beyond the amount of such subscription. The adop
tion of this principle by the Imperial Parliament has in
duced many mon ol capital who woro afraid, under old 
laws, to incur heavy responsibility ia undertakings which 
they had no time to look after Dorsonally, to invest in 
companies formed on the limited liability system. _ A 
rich man will invest in many things which ho cares little 
to attend to personally if he is su* ho will lose no more 
than he at first invests. Just so with this Company- 
People in England will, we doubt not, readily subscribe 
capital towards it, if a reasonable prospect can bo shown 
of a return for it, seeing that if there be a loss they will 
at the time of subscription bo able to calculate, to a cer
tainty, its utmost amount.

We ourselves confess that the projSot now presents 
itself to us in a shape wearing more of the appearance 
of success than it has hitherto done. We must all hope 
that it will succeed.—St. John Courier.

UfTK&BBTIVG ITEMS.
Protestantism ie making rapid progress in Belgium. 

In a recent letter from Brussels we read 
Among the good news I now mention ie, that at the 

Flemish Churoh of the Rev—Van Maesdyck twenty-two 
new members were received on Eaeterday ; nineteen 
Roman Catholics, most of them persons of an advanced 
age, and one Jew was baptised at the same time. The 
wife too of the latter being a Catholic, and twenty-six 
Tears of age, desired to make a confession of her faith 
before witnesses ; and her trust in the redeeming love of 
Christ at the near approach of eternity was very gratify
ing. She died two days afterwards, and when her name 
was read among the new members of the community, she 
had already joined Ihe glorified Churoh above. Next 
week nine others will be added to the Churoh, all Catho
lics. and amongst them several who had to suffer much 
for the sake of Christ. Yesterday I was at Vilvorde, to 
examine four persons who desired to be received as mem
bers. One of them had a great struggle with the priest, 
bat is now fully decided, and has a dear knowledge of 
the Gospel. Amongst them is a lady born in Turin. 
Wonderful are the ways of the Lord, to bring her from 
Italy to the little Ohnreh at Vilvorde. In Mechlin they 
continue to follow steadily the Gospel instruction. The 
school has increased from six pupils to twenty four. In 
Ostend and Bruges there are some young and tender 
fruits. Everywhere we are encouraged; there 
sire to know the truth, and I oould give 
proofs of young people seeking the Lera.

is a de- 
some happy

or Rest.—While industry is su pended— 
—wall

The Day
while the plow rests in the furrow—wbile the exchange 
is silent—while no smoke OMends from the fiotorr—a 
process ie going on quite ae important to the wealth of 
nations as any that is performed on busier days. Man, 
the machine of machines, compared with which all the 
contrivances of tho Watts and Arkwrights are worthless^ 
is repairing and winding up ; so that he retui ns to hie 
labors on Monday with clearer intellect, with livelier 
spirits, with renewed corporeal vigor.

Sundry.—O blessed Sunday ! there are those who 
would represent it as a Judaic burden. Believe them 
not. It appears to me to be capable of Illustration from 
a familiar object. When we see an empty bird’s nest, 
our imagination may lead us on from the melanoholv- 
looking little structure ; it may show us the fledged bird ; 
it may picture him to us with his wings quiviring and 
glittering in the sunlight ; it may repeat toe golden 
musio that he is chanting in the branches. And so, tho 
Sabbaths of the law may be dead ; but the epi rit, which 
they sheltered is waving its pinions, and singin ; its notes 
of praise, in the light and liberty of the Christ: an Lord’s 
Day. Since the dawn of a Sabbath morning firbi lay with 
its golden hush upon the brim of the purple mountains, 
the Creator of the light and of the hills has never been 
without hie witness. It is tho historian of finished crea
tion, and of perfected redemption. It is true, i sad his
torian would it be, if it only reminded ns of the Eden 
which we have lost : it is the prophet of future rest to our 
wearied nature. Every seventh wave that breaks upon 
the shore of time flings a pearl of hope at the pilgrim’s 
feet. The pencil of inspiration can write nothing sweet
er, or grander, or holier, over the jasper wall and the 
gates of pearl than this : 44 There remaineth therefore, a 
keeping of Sabbath to the people of God.”

It is said the late Rev. E. Kemps, of Bristol, has left 
£50,000 towards founding a Protestant Institution for 
educational, church-building, and other purposes con
nected with the maintenance of the religions principles to 
which in life he was much attached. A grand-nephew, 
to whom he would possibly otherwise have left the bulk 
of his property, and who was rather distinguished at Ox
ford, went over to Rome some years ago, and it is proba
bly this circumstance that determine! him to bequeath 
hie wealth ae he has done.

A Gigantic Tunnkl.—The works for the piercing of 
Mount Cenie are carried on with great activity, both on 
tho side of Bardonneehi and Modena, by operatives who 
relieve each other every eight hours, so that the work is 
not interrupted either by day or night. The operatives 
are excited to work by the arrangement made v/ith them, 
by which their salary is increased geometrical>'y in pro
portion to the work executed. On the side of B.trdonneohi 
they have descended to the depth of 330 feet, and on the 
side of Modena to 450 feet. This colossal undertaking, 
which has attracted the attention of all Europe, and of 
which the importance in a commercial point ol view is in
calculable, will require ten years for the execution.

:°§

Lucknow Incidents—Dr. Duff states that the account 
which appeared in tho paxpors aone time ago relative to 
the effect of the Highland bagpipes of Havelock’s relieving 
foree on a Highland woman, “ has been pronounced by 
parties who were in tho Residency at the time a highly 
coloured romance, having, however, a certain foundation 
in fact. The simple and unadorned tact itself is so 
highly characteristic, and so creditable to the kindly 
feeling of our bravo Highlanders, that l may give it as 
supplied by an intelligent gentleman who actually wit
nessed the scene. * The first,’ says he, ‘ who rushed in 
were some Highlanders out of breatn, covered with the 
dust and smoke of battle. They at once rushed to the 
ladies, and shook hands with thorn again and again, took 
up the children, and passed them about from one to an
other,—crying and sobbing, and the scene of joy was be- 

ond all description. There seems no end to the aneo- 
iotee which we hear connected with that most wonderful 

siege and deliverance. The gentleman already referred 
to declares that the engineers oalottlated that during the 
first fortnight of the siege seventy balls a second, day and 
night, were sent into the Residency. After the first fort
night, there was not literally a minute in which some 
balls were not sent in. How they survived is indeed a 

utter of astonishment. During Havelock’s first advance 
ben the garrison was daily expecting hie near approach, 

it rained with tropical copiousness incessantly for two 
days. This immense fall, by swelling the torrents and 
inundating the country, helped to necessitate hie falling 
back on Ca wo pore. Then, for a little, tho hearts of many 
in the appaftntly doomed Reeidenoy sank into a momen
tary despair. But note the overruling Providence ! It 
was afterwards discovered that the rebels had laid several 
mines that were nearly ready for explosion, when the 
rains descended, filled up the mines and thus saved the 
garrison !

A Sixteen-Gun Corvette raised at Srbastopoi,.—From 
a letter dated Sebastopol, May 10, in The Boston Courier, 
we make the following extract

The Aboriginal Press in New Zealand —The first 
"numbei! of a weekly newspaper in Maori has been pub
lished at Wellington. Its designation is the Messenger of 
Port. Nicholson, and it contains four small quarto pages, 
including several original communications from natives. 
Unlike the Maori Messenger of Auckland, which is a 
monthly periodical published at the expense >*f the gene
ral government, this paper is started by pri /ate enter
prise for tho benefit of the natives, Many i.ad already 
entered their names as regular subscribers, and, if the 
paper meets with adequate support, it oanne* fail to be
come a very important instrument in the prog essive edu
cation of tho native race.—Australian and Sno Zealand 
Gazelle.

Tns Shah or Persia—It has been rumour here (says 
a letter from Tabriz of May 8, in the Press ■ P Orient, of 
Constantinople), that a oonspiraey for the ». saeeination 
of the Shah has been discovered, and the ru,ii ur has cre
ated such a profound impression on the mind of his Ma
jesty that strict ordere have been given to kill without 
pity any man, woman, or child who shall attempt to ap
proach him at the moment at which he goes rot for his 
usual promenade. No man of sense, however, believes in 
this pretended conspiracy ; but it keeps the Shah in » 
state of disquietude, and thus serves the purpose of its 
inventors, by turning hie Majesty's attention rom public 
affairs, which every day fall into a more lame liable con
dition.

A young and good looking Qbrman woman was arrest
ed in Montreal on the morning of the 7th in it., charged 
with having stolen silks, handkerchiefs, oto., to the 
value of £150, which she managed to cone ml beneath 
her “ crinoline.'” What a caution to the wearers of 
this article. An exuberance of “ crinoline these days 
will look suspicions in the eyes of the Police.

Baron Rothschild (the Vienna one) ie In lack. On 
June 2 he was declared winner in the 44 lo tery of St. 
Génois” to the amount of 73,000 florins. I (is needless 
to add that servant maids, washerwomen, an l simpletons 
of humble life have made up this parse for Vie great ca
pitalist, who we trust will pot it to good account. Lot
teries as well as slave-dealing are all the ra^e in Cuba, 
and tbeir existence in Southern Italy ie both cause and 
effect of the misery and beggary concomitant.

the
place ef business as much i

44 Daring the last week, the American company which 
is at work in the harbour of this place, under Col. Gowen 
of Boston, have succeeded in rising from her former sub
merged position a corvette of sixteen guns, in an entire 
condition and in a good state of preservation. Tho vessel 
-was raised bv means of the caissons of the company, 
which until within a few days, have not all been ready for 
Ihe work required of them. The corvette is the first vessel 
that has been raised whole ; and now that the machinery 
for raising the vessels is in order, it is confidently expect
ed that the remainder of the work -will be prosecuted 
without delay. During the past ten months the company 
have been engaged in destroying certain of the vessels un
der water and in raising the pieces. Abont_ fifteen ships 
of war have been broken * 
the greater portion 
composed has been

£an. In a minute of the 3 Ut Ma1 . 
consider the arrangements tor lemming th. rate of pub
lic money in printing periodical and other reporte made 
by the public department!. They limit the number of 
copie, for gratuitous circulation to SO, urge the neoemity 
for greater coooimoew, and order the Controller of the 
Stationery Office to m that •• appendice»" are economi
cally printed, in email type and in double column..

A letter from Parie eaye, apropos of the disclaimer of 
the Uniteur—“ It ia noiorioee that the Mediterranean 
squadron ha. reeentiy been augmented from I hit 

ill, that 40,000 extra reoruita were called out thi. 
b, and that immenee armaments, ter beyond whet 
■b MT **■ are going oa, and

but ia

tiling the piece». About fifteen ships spring, and that immense armaments, 
token into fragments by blasting, sud the defences of the country require, 
of the materials of whieh they were hare long been going on, not only at 
raised.” I erery military port of the empire.
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•'LET EVERY ONE OP Ü8

MR.' STURGEON ATr EPSOM----REV. MR. AK2BICAV
MELLOR.

Lillie hat lately been eaid of Mr. Spurgeon. Thia no- 
minitler cuntieeea to preach in Surrey Garden- . -.'«let 
dienredoee not perceptibly decline in „qra$„^ - hl* *“

M.KJ) COlOIIAl ITEMS.

■-iiBASft HIS NEtOBBoft, POR BIB GOOD TO EDIFICATION,” Rom.
xv. S.

A complimentary

There wee *ny
TOAST.

T.12ÏÏ tre,', "S'•• - ............ ................ "" ■
*“ï*.Îh ®2” Ü"* P*rl“P*’ Cb0,,le

the eausToT^he I^T* 'i? >» London, pleading
end ..."“I-*..Ly>^ Miuion.ry S«i«, delinh,
K Malta, Uii 1 1 h“,d h,m Tbia »« the Her.
makta. ?r°* ^ "ow„b“- publiahed, and i*
£.J.'.eoV'i*nh * Bo. 1 regret to add the,
Mr. Mellor haa auddeolt broken done. Searcelv had he
™lfa,.d° ■“'""T Ï *• »"* * E**U‘d- ='« .y-pion,. 
taccofftfl^T!* *h?k h”e impo.edanee.mn ,.i. 
ence of at heel eome month., at the otfly mean, of «muring
the permaeeeee of hie eaefolneas to the Churel, rf Christ 

^ ^ period he .ill I
sphere Jie 
new

the
K -»H Sited to adorn with ne. rig nor and

.THI LEVIATHAN.
R, . n. „UM of lbe ‘S»"» ol London.
Ilfu PMT- l,*r.hl f * e,OWB »•""«»« eecure admilt.nee to 
rtt. «onde, of the M« 1. i. ...d, ho.er.r, ,ha, 
men,. ,ra made fer nettle, the English and Canadian Rdl- 
.ay Compeotee with the enterprise, and that after complet, 
og the interior, thia mighty marine noeeliy .ill manentuaffl. be,^ Milford Harm,, i/w.lee/.^ Pm.
haa’rem^mlratire* PTtîi* el“eh Î" »*P«" d to be more 

. The ealmneaa of the motto, of ao large
înd Z êhünnïr^r It* ÏIT *f lbe ooeommodt.ion,,
and the cheepneea of the fame, it te hoped .ill gjTO to the
Lenethjm nneh adrmnugee ore, ell other ehipa that p,„.„. 
g.r..,llc,».d into h«r,ao a. to m.k. ,h. Ucen/m the
srmsr*"- ,h=’= «-» -'hi-=
bat diacoategement.

A Matt BtgDUTum Hie Mortex to Hie own Soûl —A 
etogolar la.autt .hteh haa been ponding for aérerai year. 
m Yrnmn, hu JUA bu. amie.bl, aeuM. A nobleman 

l l Boneccioli died some years ago, leaving a will bv 
.btch he appalled hie own Boni ao onieeraal heir to hie 
Si*f' ™p™««•»«_• oaloe of 5,000,000 francs. The charita- 
blo lotutoUaeo of Ferrari laid claim to the properly, while
of'nuUh." °i!, tee*,“d *"1»'b'd «le wilfonlh/ground 
â. r. Ji h h*. lo"* J“d,'“[ d'b»"a. an «rangement ha. 
nt length boon enow to, hr .htch the brother abandon, hi.

oooatderattoo of certain money, which Cardinal

amongst the apeekere appear, the name of Hon. Joseph 
Howe. At the City dinner the following .no gireu ns 
the acrcnth regular toast :—

“ The Queen of Great Britain-Her rirtoce hare gain
ed hor more heart, than her throne hae aubjeete."

The Mayor here introduced the Hon. Joseph Howe of 
Unit Tex, and requested him to respond to, the toast. 

srxicH or TH. BOX. joseth Hotrx, or HlLtriX.
Mr. Howe raid, that to be called on to respond to aaoh 

a Mntiment. .a. an honor hn nerer received before in hie 
life. He had been in Boeton before, and had partaken of 
her unbonded hospitality, and had fraternized with the 
people —He bed been surprised as well as gratitad to 
ace that ancient prejudices had been torn down ; to ob- 
aprro that the feeling» excited by the two ware bad be- 
eomo entirely subdued ; that the angry fcoli*. belong 
tng to the past had subsided, and that he should hear the 
health of the Queen drank in these States with all the 
honors with which it would be drunk at home. He 
thanked, the nudienee moat sincerely, in the name of 
three millions of North Americana, who would thank 
them again when they heard of the incident. He wiehed 
that he had Queen Victoria to present to the admiring 
gaze of the citizens of Boston As republicans they 
might not bo fond of Queens, butas individuals they are 
fond of beautiful and cultivated women.

Wo honor the sovereign, because wo lore liberty. We 
maintain hie throne because our liberties surround it. 
We uphold and maintain him as the apex of the great 
pillar of state. We honor the sovereign when he is of 
our own sex ; but when a "gifted and oeautiful woman 
sits upon our throne, wo love her. And Queen Victoria, 
to all her subjects at home and abroad, sets the example 
of a good wife, a devoted mother, and of a good woman of 
taste and education, and therefore we thank God that we 
hare not only got a monarch, but an exemplar for onr 
wives and daughters.

The speaker said he never came to Boston without feel
ing at home, for his father was born in Boston, he learn
ed here the trade of a printer, and when the revolution 
broke out he was just twenty-one. and engaged to a 
pretty girl. Ho became compromised, and was driven 
away ; but that pretty girl followed him to the Provinces 
and married him.

claims in ï T", ■ ,----- — •••'“•cyo which varoinaiC«oni, the cerate, of the above eeubliahmenta, engages re
pay him, and to the other ralliions of the deceased* It

h“ b““ Ot“*i0‘d ""°"eb ,he ii'oi-

*.WF1LU,° Bahqüe.—The 1V™ 
majora Memory mention, the loelliotion of a daily morning
i.m.r"l°.gn.P",,rnr,,i?8 1° °f ”>« whaling

L,W ,?h ,h“ P°“ At .ho fir*
^ befor* ,BBTIB* Port, lbe crew adopt,,! a series 

other thing, pledging themrelve.
gainst profane sweating, and to sustain the meeting for 

prayer every night and morning.

:-A?y>‘’?'V~A ooJonred gentleman, who doe. I.ndacipe.
* b,nd“T' ,l*° in ,b» neighbourhood*ol 

Sixth and Areh streets, Philadelphia, inscribed, “Professor 
Singleton, whtle.a.her and carpel olraner.” Not a bad bit. 
*h* ( o"»iB«rtng that “Professor” Singleton baa us good
e nght to the title ea about half the people who appropti. e 
it, hta sign is m eery good taste. ,, *

D*l* o™. Veited State,

JULY 81.

Alluding to the eloquent remarks of Mr. Everett, whem 
be said all North America could not match, the speaker 
remarked that the Indian draws from the maple his bow 
and the sap to sweeten his repast. Mr. Everett, the 
orator of this State and nation, seems like him to draw 
from one source the high logical argument with which to 
appeal to the understanding and the grace which charms 
all who listen to him.

Ho alluded to the difficulties that had recently existed 
between the United States and England, but now happily 
removed, and said ho did not hesitate to express the 
opinion of a North American, and of all North Americans, 
that no nation has the right to stop the vessels of another 
nation upon the high seas.

Ho complimented the character of the celebration, and 
remarked, that in listening to the reading of the Déclara 
tion of Independence, he regarded it as an indictment 
against England in the olden times. At that time the 
rights of Englishmen at home were not much better de- 
hneu than the rights oi Englishmen in the Colonies. 
England, under Lord North, was no more an England to 
ho proud of than New Amsterdam under Peter Stuyves- 
unt Judge not the English empire by what she was 
then, but by what she is now-—the centre of a vast com-

Minieier at the Court of NaoleZ’ hsZ wriV..V T™ °,a‘ee '“ercc*and w,*at >■ more, founding new colonies and pro- 
friend. in InZn. It. î L " wrnien home io hi» vincce every day, training them in the wav of freedomfriend, m Udiio^that he has become converted «o Chris- and when the/are prepared for self go/ernment, n“i

forcing them into declarations of independence, but mak
ing over to them the powers they need. The North 
American Provinces are as you are. When you get a bad 
administration you have to keep it three or four years, 
but we can vote a bad government in five minutes, by a 
voto of want of confidence when our parliament is in ses
sion. Think of us then, as we really arc, your equals in 
many respccts-ryour rivals it may be. in all things honor
able, but ever your brethren, your friends, your neighbors.

lod have drank to my novoraign, Mr Mayor. I would 
gladly respond if I am permitted, by toasting those who 
rule over you, in spite of all your boasted liberties, who 
reign supremo in your auctions. To me it seems that the 

------1 J* -

infidel ^ °Weo hae heretofore, we believe, been

A Hum» IX a CeettriAX Laxd.-A man named Young, 
thirty-nine jraara of eg., raap.ct.ble in appearance, ... a| 
witnera on » merder Inal in New York On hi, crons-ex- 
amioiuon he el.tod that he got hi. living bv gambling, that 
heean read but cannot write, never read an entire book, 
neaer read the Lord a prayer, sever read a chapter in the 
Bible, but often had the Bible in hia hand.

LtBOa Fiau,.—Below Point Coopen, Lnul.ianâ, i. one 
broad 6 ild of anger cane nosering thirty lb maan l acres !
I here are row: foer miles in length, and as straight as an 
arrow. At one point the traveller can count fifteen brick
sugar houses at one glance.

niTtS* VAt7C* »*G«toA—In |lUw d„?l of ,||e
toâ RornJh ri. duL"r -r °.f ,be ««emnnioa praciiei d bv 
the Romtah Choreh, to wbnl in France ia called the Moi. dr 
Marte, a «ai», dtmnrbattoo oeentred in the church of Sin 
Thnodem a. Own., when thro- tnd.vidnal., who., demean
âllLklt -i.T^ d»»?« «"“«b the rabbin, were .uddcnly 

crlne of "Death to the Walden.es!" and were
7Lh fr”? r0,,her ,iole"M by 'he earbinee:,.

b I ‘h,,*,lr*T ,,»"on- B“l even there tb. 
r"raéd^?.h!P" *.“"nbl'd b,f,,re ,b» S>«>. which wets 
haJto.' d.el«i .!!' ,,e,,n,‘10 ««">« »»'• The carbineer. 
7*.1 <*^l*.?d.lb*t lh«y eonld not gnarameo the safely ol
» to“f ;!i“railw.,y!‘,l't*1 ,en8"' tb'”d»P«‘-

riwne.|SHÎddto.,T,1CT B»Txar.i„._Ao addr... wa. 
DrnmmnndHôrs?,yn' 7* Mond,J »»ning, by Mr Peter 
eotorëriââd’.^l "l“nDMllon "ilh the girling Tract
ThiTE^* ,ef"“«-«• K-nerall, throughoet
So lV k"T#f ,be "»"»'“• rarion. impirtant 
partieulara ware brought to view, ,ueh a. the origin of the
àfîka^fc!" Ih* fîobJ,e»®OB ®f • aingla ly-leaf tract, (No. 1 
nf hi nlL'lt"8 *7*5 “ *?" B|>0" 1,16 Sabbath de.ee.anon 
âLd ^at“? ,Md~* iB ,bB »W««y of that, .own ; 
îionàtorKTLy.L” ,BB"r10 'h» preaen. eulora.l propor- 

oh!yyd e"BB|»,|°n i"«ty.iwo mimm,. „i
traeta, lbe laanaof 5va ton. weight per monrh. (aiat, p„
r,"m.nânf from ,b,! S,i'liB« Preea-.h. .1
ployment of a atMT,f twnnlyeigh. individual, in conducting 

“»*Bd‘,B'« S7500 i„ ..l„i„. and ol
«motTln totoV" P°V**e "—P»-»"* lh. eattmate of 
nboot • 10,000 of simu.1 revenue accruing to Government,
toe desire^resnhs,me eooro,,nica"on8 were made as tc

Boat a l or Baptiho and UxaAmeeD Twins.—A pto- 
vinei.1 paper givea tb. following ,,„ng„ account .t pro- 
ntwdtng. at Bovny Trany:—‘• The latte, end of la., week a 
poor woman wu delivered of twin., one of whom lived but a 
M «“.S’ "b,B P*.r“l‘ immediately sent for the Rcr. 
Mr. Mills, the curate of St. Jehu’., forth, pnrpeae of having 
th.aumv.ng child bnpttud. The Rev. Mr. Mill, arrived 
aad performed tbs eeremony ; soon after which this child .1- 
ao expired The pweota wished the children to be placed to- 
gciher in the coffin, hot the Bev. Mr. Courtenay objected to 
thi«, and had one coffin made at his own expense. The 
Indies were lakes away to be buried, when the Rev. Mr. 
Cenrlnnay ordered the onb.pii.rd child to be left at the eex- 
!*■ *,••?»•,Ike interment of the baplixnd, .nd hia
aurplieed ebotUlera allended and «eg the bunal’acrvice, 
during which Ike ‘baptised1 wu Ini down io the grave. The 

Mr. Courtenav than save orrlnm tit imi ■ iiuemf «irti.• Coarle»;y Utwi »nv. orders to put a layer of earth I
oo liic coffin, and fetch the body of the -onbaplued’ from the 
uxtun • huoee which was done, and interred without further
ceremony. This no 
sensation in Bovny. I absurd proceeding has caused a great

A Paint» Diao.-Ary Scheffer, the gre 
punier of Frauen, it might he «id, perh.p., of I 
recently, after a long illness, which had been a,

| greatest living] 
t>f Europe, died, 

^ --------—------ aggravated by
hi. recent jonroey to England, In attend the funeral of the 
Dochea. of Orlaana, to whom party and family he wu strong- 
ly attached. Since the death of Paul de la Roche, Sheffo, 
reigned without a rival He wu a Protestant,and n man of
deep religious feeliuge.

Psssxxtatiox TO Miss Marbh bt Hailwat La sou arse.—
After the funeral of a “navvy,” (recently reported in the 
Pruiytertan.) the workmen agreed to present Mise Marsh 
(the authoress of the “Memoir of Captain Vicars,’’ &c„) 
with a small token nf their esteem, end an exprewion of their 

‘ t hat valnable exertions on their behalf. A auh- 
tdlately commenced among the wnrk- 
I and elegantly bound Bible was pur- 

a. N. Sharp, J. Wee-

UNITED STATES LAND RILL.
There le now before the congre» of the Hailed Stetee, 

e Bill for granting to web state e portion of Lead to be 
•et “port for Edoeetioaal p nr poses A correspondent of 
the New York Tribune in the following letter givee some 
interacting fools with regard to this measure, end some 
squally interesting intelligence of the mate of the Agri- 
cultural interest in that vast republie

It grants to the several States 5,920,000 acres of land, 
to be apportioned to «oh State-, quantity equal to 
aO.OW nor» for each Senator and RepreaenUtite, to 
which the State ia now entitled Thia for example, 
would give Mesenehneette 200,000 seres, Vermont 100,000,
Now York 700,000, nul Ohio 460,000 Whenerer there 
ere pnblm Unde in n State worth $1 25 on non (the value 
to be determined by the Governor of the9tate), the quanti- 
tj to whieh the Stale shell be an titled shell be eeleotod front 
aueh lands. To Statu in which there are no publie land» 
of the value of $1 25 au acre, the Secretary of the In
terior ia directed to tosue land serip to the amount of 
their share, in acres, eaid serip to be sold hy the States, 
and the proceeds to bo applied to the ou aud purposes 
prescribed in the net, and for no other uns or purposes 
wJ*akvcr.^ 'All the expenses of the management and sale 
of the lands are to ho paid by the Stole, out.of their own 
treasuries, » that the entire proceeds of the lands gireu 
.n^Uuitad Stoto. shell be applied to the purpose, of

The money derived from the sale of them lends shall be 
so invested ss to ooostitato a perpetual fund, the capitol 
or which shell remain forever undiminielied and the in- 
Î"™ ®* which shell be inviolably appropria ted by each 
State to tha endowment, support nod maintenance of at 
least one College, where the leading object shell be, with- 
out excluding seientiflo or other elauical studies, to taeeh 
aueh brenohee of learning a. are related to agriculture 
end the meehanie arts, in auoh manner u the Legislatures
mnlhiîîSî 7BP«‘i"Iy preaeribe, in order to pro
mote the liberal end preetical education of the industrial 
classes in the several pursuits and profwiooa in life. If 
nny portion of the fund be diminished or lost it shall be 
roplaoed by the State to which it belongs, so that the 
capital of the fund shall remain forever undiminished.
No portion of the fund or of the interest shall be applied 
directly or itidireetly, under any pretense whatever, to 
the pnrchMC, erection, preservation or repair of any 
building or buildings. Bat a sum not exceeding ten per 
cent upon the amount received by any State may be ex 
pended for the purchase of lands for sites or experimental 

obenever attthorized by the respective Legislature, 
of said States. i °

Mr. Morrill began bis speech in support of the bill hy 
Rayrng, that no measure for years had received so mnob 
attention, so far as the fact can be proved by petitions 
from the various States, North and South, from State 
societies, from county societies and from individuals— 
petitions which earns in almost every day in the session.
, ” e ®xP.e°® niillions to protect and promote commerce 

through lighthouses, coast surveys, improvement of har
bors, and through our navy and naval aoademv. We 
make immense grants of lands to railroads to open new 
fields of internal trade. We secure to literary labor the 
?F°. v100 °C eoPJri8ht We encourage the growth and 
disoipline of seamen through governmental bounties.
Wo secure to ingenuous mechanics high profits h? our 4 
system ef copyright. We make munificent grants to se- ture 
cure general education in all the new States. But all di- 
rect encouragement to agriculture hae been rigidly with
held- Ceree does not appear among the gods of onr 
Ulympus—she is only seen in a picture on one of our 
treasury Notes. *Nra

While we ere inXdranoe of the world in many of the 
useful arts, it is a humiliating fact that we are far in the 
rear of the best husbandry in Europe, and that our ten
dency is downward, not upward. Che prosperity aud 
happiness of a large and populous nation depend :

ir ^r0n *be ^'T*8*on °f the land into small parcels.
II. Upon the education of the proprietors of the soil.

troe <hat the common mode of cultivating the 
soil in all parts of our country is so defective as to make 
the soil poorer year by year, it is a most deplorable fact, 
anil a met of national concern If wo are steadily impair
ing the natural productiveness of tiie soil, it is a natumal 
th“!keta?Ped8St0d ^ b‘V Private rob^rJ- What are

new Stole. h,r*e their remet,, border, have lost slab' 
of the savage, palnlelly indicates that we have reached 
the maximum of population our land will support in the

Cesent state of our agricultural economy. Our «kill must 
further developed, or here is our limit.

The agriculturists have been, within s few years, 
aroused to their own wants. The esger lerowds which 
throng the annual fairs of out agriculture societies pro
claim the universal hunger there is for a profounder in- 
formation touching that which comes home to their buei- 
ness and bosoms. They know there are mysteries clearly 
conoerrilng them, and they demand of learning and science 
a eolation. Let tie here each colleges se may rightfully 
olatm the authority of teaohers to announce facto ana 
5xed law., and to «tatter broadoaat that knowledge whieh 
will prove useful in building up a great nation. The 
farmer and the meehanie require epeeial schools and ap
propriate literature quite ea much as any of the ao-ealled 
learned profusions. We need a careful, <

In New-Englaod the pnetore-fed stock is not on the io-
1 |T j „ -----e—------------- -- .. Kim. .11», inn ?'•**•’Bnd ahrep-huabandry ia gradually growing of lui
Itiiiee ol Boston, though not lees lovely, have marvellous- "nPortoooe, excepting perhaps in Vermont and New- 
ly increased in size since I last saw them. Fashion in»: Hampshire. The wheat crop, once abundant, ie now in
flates us in the Provinces a good deal, but you beat us in 1H * ' " * ..........................
expansion. Whitefield, preaching about the time of the 
revolution, used this language, “as I passed over your 
country I saw your young maidens clad in their home-spun 
garments. Would that I could see them clad in home
spun righteousness." What would that great preacher 
say if he saw them now ? Jack, when remonstrated with 
for heating his wife, and told she was “ the weaker vee- 
86 !j ’exclaimed •* if she is why dont she carry lose 
sail . Jack’s complaint id becoming general.

iiiere is a terrible sight of sail carried, hut the ersft are 
wcathcrly and lovely to behold- Even Whitefield might 
mistake the pretty girls of Boston for angels peeping out 
of clouds of crinoline and lace. (Great laughter.)

Ol our North American women 1 will say nothing. 
Couu over and see them. Dine with us and you will 
find our hearts as light as arc your own. Mingle with us 
in the dance, and beauty and refinement shall lead yea 
through its mazes. Our national festivals may not bo so 
much to your taste, but you shall have at least a hearty 
welcome. %

Mr. Howe closed his speech by giving 
* The ladies of the city of Boston.’
In response to Mr. Ilowe’e sentiment, the band plaved 

“ God save the Queen.” * J

considerable. The following table will exhibit something 
of the depreciation of the crops in ten years :

Connecticut 87,000 
Massachusetts 157.923 
Rhode Island S,093 
New Hampshire 422,124 
Maine 348,166
Vermont 496,800

,—Wheat—bosh.—v
1840. 1850.

41,000
31,211

49
185 658 

296.259 
635,956

-—Potatoes—bush.-
1840. 1860.
8,414,238 
6,385.662 

911.973 
6.206,806 

1O.392.2S0 
8.869,751

2,689.806
3.385.884

651,029
4,304.919
8,436,040
4,951,014

Mexican Affairs.—It seems useless to attempt the task 
or keeping thoroughly informed with regard to the une 
and downs of all the pretender» to power in Mexico 
A?.. 2 he wbo undertakes this formidable task
will find little time for attention to other matters, and* 
wo suspect, learn in the end that he hae been engaged 
a profitless business. This much, however, we dohnow 
that that country seems fast sinking into an abyss from 
which none of its own citizens can extricate it. Whether 
Zuloga, Juarez, Vidaurri, Alvarcs, U Lave, or eome 
other of the scôre of protettders now struggling for the 
mastery, ebaH next hare possession of the Capital, is of 
no material importance, for possession of the Capital by 
no means implies control of the Government, and power 
to administer its affaire, either wisely or at all. On the 
contrary, there does not seem to be any man in Mexico 
equal to the emergency of restoring the Government to 
vigor and force sufficient to control all its parts and we 
see no prospect of the accomplishment of so necessary a 
movement, if the country is to continue intact for any 
considerable period of time. J
_,W" 1|B71 ad*,ie” from Mexico to the Cth of Jolv. 
The English and French ambassador» had advised their 
countrymen to comply with the terms of the forced loan 
under protest, but Mr. Forsyth opposed the demand 
The civil strife had interrupted business. The eitv of 
Mexico, on the 18th ult. was visited by an earthquake 
and hfty persons were killed. 1

A Qucpr’s Visit.—It is intimated that the Queen of 
England ia contemplating a visit to her Canadian Posses
sions. In cose she carries into effect this purpose, as 
sita'in'" 'n* “sovereign” people of the United 
States will give Her Majesty a cordial invitation and 
hearty welcome to their country, to lend that wee ont» e 
dependency of the British crown, and ia still one with — 
England in language, freedom and religion. On, people 
would bo proud to pay honor to a sovereign who has ad- 
orned every station aha haa been called to III, and has not 
b«n more illustrious as a Queen then exemplary ea e 
wife and mother. The virtues that adorn her domestic 
life, odd lustre to her throne. We shall therefore hail 
with satisfaction the intelligence that the Queen ie oem- 
ing.— New York Observer.

Ax Ocean Thip in a Balloon—J. Stainer of Herieberg 
Pa., proposes to cross the Atlantic in a balloon 100 feet 
to diameter. He says in a letter to The Telegraph.

“I am sntisOed in my own mind that with such anJ: {n*mm 'h! en,pl"p «fi,‘PP»r»,°» I ®oufd ore» the Atlantic in 75~hourë" id'thë
t'lha denui.iii.n ..nii** 77n,r“''u,‘- wb" we,B »P" whole coat would be not more than $20,000 The hn!
1 the depeuiioe, wined on Miu M.rah and preaemed | looo, net work and valve, would weigh about 2 000 

I had the following i„ae„p,,un:- i pound., and the boat and rigging 31 tan. ; this will Imre 
t respectfully presented to Mist about eight tuns asoeoding power for provisions pataen- kmeaetnp'-iyed In lbs exeeaiio-1 gers ..d ballast. It wonîd rtqlre thro good ocmnTT," 

Palscn K .ilwave, « a msrk -if ; gators, and one aetroeoracr, lieeide myself I would sue 
red to theta doling the progreu gest New York aa the starting point, and an> eertoin*!

ruaad he. .i ’ Vu de,p^ ^ would ***** "i,biB »’« mile, of any given point in Êu!
iÜ^KUia ,h>nlt8 «° lke députai j„n rope. I would suggest May aa the lime for making the
,ifl, which she would ever value. Siiulh experiment, and would make the attempt in 1859^ if Ï

j could get the Government or otlrare to aaiigt ’

Total 1,014,111 l.ew.ta, as.tso.eeo i*.418,1,1
In many of the Son thorn State, the decreasing produc

tion io equally marked : e ”

T.noewee
Kentucky
Georgia
Alabama

Total.

Wheat, bush.
1840.

4,569.692
4,803,102
1,301,830

838,052

12,012.726

Wheat, bush.
1850.

1,619,896 
2,142,822 
1,088,684 

294,044

6*144.796
These figures, after all proper allowances for errors 

and a short crop, establish conclusively that in all parts 
of,our ooooftj important element, in the mil have been 
exhanetod, and that ito fertility, in .pile of all improve-
7toto v 7l •l0?1;8 Th8, nomber of «beep in the
U4nn ito 1 Y.°ok h.V* d»o«»«doo that there were near
ly 300,000 less than there were thirty years ago. Within 
B P"*”d of *” J**",,h» do»™»" hae been nearly fifty 
per oent, while the decrease in the number of horses. 
°°w‘ »pd swine 11 above fifteen per cent. In 1845, the 
nrodnet of wheat was 13,391,770 bushel.. It haa.tmdily 
dB,hn.*d •j,"0''the product ol the post ymr did not 
exceed 6,000,000 bnahela. The average yield of corn per,only 21.02^aeheîafd'7^ P*' b“*hÆ in 18M il «'

Nor]f toregnn^hT.!.nn;r'.cred

in Alabama and Georgia but five hoehela per acre. And 
*7eB ‘he Urgent average crop of any State in the Union, 
that ofMaeuehusetl., was but 16 bnahela per acre And 
this, with the leanest soil, proves her agricultural aeienoe 
to be far in advance of her sister Stales. While the erou 
“f “**?" ,B lh« n«1 land, of Tex., and Arkansas was 700 
to,780 lbrr,»or», "• hot 320 lb par acre in the older 
cultivated fields of South Carolina.

In Virginia, the oro 
that "

„... - , „ ------------exact and ayeto-
matized registration of experiments, such as can be made 
at thoroughly scientific institutions, and auoh as will not 
be made elsewhere. These tests and these tables, so fur
nished, will give us, when reported and collated, as 
provided for in this bill, a • rational induction of 
principles upon which we may expect to establish a pro
per science ; and the more widely gathered are the facts, 
the sounder the science. Discoveries will not be trumpet
ed forth until they have received the sanction of a body 
less sanguine than the vendors efa patent. '»

We need to test the natural capability of soils and the 
power of different fertilizers ; the relative value of differ
ent grasses for flesh. fat„and milk-giving purposes ; the 
comparative value of grain, roots and hay for wintering 
stock : the vaine of a bushel of corn, oats, peas, carrots, 
potatoes or turnips, in pounds of beof, port or mutton ; 
deep plowing, as well as drainage ; the vitality and de
terioration oF seeds '; breeds of animals ; remedies for the 
potâto disease and for all tribes of insects destructive to 
cotton, wheat and fruit crops. These and many more are 
questions of scientific interest, even beyond their econo
mical importance in the researches of the agriculturist

Agricultural schools and colleges, in many portions of 
Europe, are a marked feature of the age. In our-own 
country the general want of such places of instruction 
has been so mâhifest that States, societies and individuals 
have attempted to supply it, though necessarily in stinted?, 
measure. The <B plentiful lack” of funds has retarded 
their maturity and usefulness ; but there are eome ex
amples, like that of Michigan, liberally supported by the 
State in the full tide of successful experiment. If this 
bill shall pais, institutions of the character required by 
the people will spring into life and not languish from 
poverty and neglect.

In the highest civilized parts of Europe we find the 
governments alive to the wants of agriculture. They 
have established ministers of instruction, model farms, 
experimental farms/botanical gardens, colleges, and a 
large number .of secondary schools, with no other pur
pose than the improvement of the farmers of the respec
tive countries. The effect is in the largest degree favora
ble to the people and to increased production. In Prus
sia agricultural colleges and schools for" the mechanic 
arts and higher trades are liberally sustained, and with 
a much larger staff of professors than is common in the 
United States. In Saxony there are a number of experi
ment stations or experimental farms, with laboratories 
attached, and^ five or more schools exclusively for agricul
ture. There is no côuntry in the world where agriculture 
and all. branches of industry are pursued with more 
enterprise and success than in this little monarchy. Bel
gium has its agricultural schools also, and great oppor
tunities for general education are given, especially in the 
larger towns. Here farming is conducted most on a 
scientific basis, so that Belgium, supporting a population 
of three hundred and thirty-six to the square mile, in a 
climate inferior to that of Kentucky or Virginia, which 
average only twenty^ix and twenty-three to the square 
mile, is the first in rank as an agricultural State in Eu
rope. This pre-eminence is chiefly the result of scientific 
attention to manures.

Franco from the time of Napoleon, has done much for 
agriculture ; beet sugar, the mulberry, the grape, as 
well as merino sheep and the Thibet goat, have received 
imperial attention. No expense is shirked in the cause 
of agricultural science Her botanical gardens, chemical 
laboratories, physiological museums and schools for in
struction in the veterinary art surpass all others in ex
istence, and, with her five agricultural colleges and al
most one hundred agricultural schools, are rapidly 
elevating the farming population of the empire. Colleges 
and schools of agriculture are numerous in Great Britan, 
but their usefulness is greatly restricted on account of 
the limi ted attendance arising from the jealousies of caste. 
In llussia the cause of agriculture holds a deserved pro
minence. Of colleges, schools and special schools, devoted 
to agriculture, Russia^ maintains a greater number than 
any other nation, France only excepted

th------- - - Bdbus we behold the suffrages of all the wiser civilised 
nations in favor of the measure contemplated by the bill 
under consideration. If other nations advance, though 
we but pÂuse. we are distanced. The country is believed 
to be 'Overwhelmingly in favor of the establishment of 
these institutions. They are as much needed, and will 
be as gratefully accepted, by one section as by another. 
More than four fifths of our population are engaged in 
agricultural and mechanical employments.

Intercolonial Railroad.—The Halifax Journal says : 
It is satisfactory to find that the great subject of an 
Intercolonial Railroad is in various ways being pressed 
on the notice of the Home Government. It is announced 
that a Deputation of which Sir Allan McNab, Hon. 8. Can
ard and Judge Halliburton, were members, lately had a 
meeting with the new Colonial Secretary in reference to 
the undertaking. We hope that the" friends of Colonial 
extension and enterprise as well aa of permanent British 
connexion with this portion of the empire will not cease to 
agitatO' this all important topic, until the Imperial 
authorities shall engae in the work, and extend the mag
nificent highway (of which some 1200 miles are already
completed,) miles farther this way until it touche»

Vtne oroP 01 tobacco in 1850 was less than 
of 1840 by over eighteen million pounds. No crop 

has proven more destructive to the fertility of the soil 
than the tobacco crop, and this staple commodity, unless 
a cheap and effective remedy can be found, must be either 
banished or it will banish the cultivators. In this State 
where tobaeco, corn and wheat have been continued for a 
oentury, many districts are no longer cultivated. Liebig 
says, that from every acre of this land, there were remov
ed in the space of one hundred years, twelve hundred
Rrd,Bf «rBin »"d “raw. While
the yield of wheat has increased in England to thirty 
bnahela per aura, it has sank to seren in Virginia.IQ QKlA alia ■■■ I._A —_ - _ t _ a . « ™Eton in Ohio the wheat erop is already less rémunéra- 
tire then formerly, and fields long cultivated are given up 
to pasturage, in Indiana, Kentucky and Illinoii, where 
so Urge en amount of grain la sold and carried off, in- 
ateed of being f.d out to itook, they are selling their 
lends by the Bushel in the shape of wheat and corn, and 
that for a pries utterly miaous. Commerce, founded 
upon aaoh agricultural economy as this, mast come to an 
and, although the folly will oootinue to be avenged on 
posterity even to the third and fourth generation.

The leading fast of a wlde-ipread d itori .ration ol the 
soil stands ont too boldly to be denied. I ho groat Irre
versible law of American agriculture appears in the con
Btant And mBfAnaintr diminiifînn ___ _I i, 

our own railroad, and here reaches the Atlantic.

NEWFOUNDLAND.
St. John’s papers are to the 22d Inst.—The weather ie 

reported to have been very unfavorable for the Oodfishe- 
ry, but a change for the better having taken place a good 
catch was expected. The shipment of Seal Oil had 
continued, and it is estimated that the total yield for the 
islahd this season is loss than 2O00 tuns short of a good 
average. There was very little doing in imported goods 
— the most of the population being absent fishing. The 
steamer Victoria during her recent cruise to the north
ward, in search of missing scalers, relieved 251 persons 
by the distribution of 25 bags bread, 5 bbls pork, C 
kegs butter, 100 lbs tea, and some molasses. . A fish
ing skiff waajreoently capsized at St. John's, when four 
out of five men were unfortunately drowned F. N. 
Gisborne, Esq., was preparing to proceed to Placentia 
Bay, in his yacht the Star Light, for the purpose of 
surveying that part of the coast.

The Boston Atlas estimates that at the present time 
$5,000 a day is paid for strawberries by consumers in 
that city. One cultivator in the vicinity of-the oity has 
eight acres of vines, from which he picks 800 bo: 
daily.

Dbrth or a Vrnkrablb Woman—Mr». Elisabeth 
Parker, tho oldest person in the State of Maine, it is 
presumed', died in Durham, Cumberland county, on 
the 2‘id ult. The Maine papers say her age was 
nearly 115 years. She was born in 1743, thirty-three 
years before the Declaration of Independence. Till 
she wa* about 110 ehe possessed bodily vigour suf
ficient to enable her to work in the garden, an em
ployment she took, great delight in.

Dkath or Lieutenant Brooes.—Henry Brooks, 
the first officer of the Kano expedition to the Arctic 
regions, 'died of eun-stroko at the Brooklyn Navy 
Yard, on Tuesday, *29lh* ult He was Dr. Kane'a 
first Lieutenant. In the navy, he held the post of
llnaie 1X7 nin urlii^t. I. -, _-.A-.f-. 1 * , 1 _ ar rr a ...astoat and increasing diminution of agricultural products ! b!,,lBWa™i which lie retained in the Navy Yard till 

without any edranon in prions It fullowe, just io pro- l"‘de “. Since the return of the expedition from 
portion, that capital is dnappe, ring, and that labor re- ,B Arcl'c regions, Mr. Brooks hue not been to see, 
1 kmu.j""'i,bl** reward Our country ie growing1 being disabled by losing his toes by the free! The
w .talMh.*.D„d.r::PrrT*? ‘h” <”n,un,p,i,« diee.ee ply officer of the expedition now eurririn» ie Dr 
witu all the energy of private enterprse and public pat- ! Hovu _______

The number of Indians in Canada, as far o§ could be 
neoertaioed by a epeeial Commiuioner recent!, appointed 
to Indian affaire, wa. about 8,500 in the Etatern era 
turn of tho Province, and 11,500 in the Western section.

rocage. onergy of private enterpree and publie put- Hays, tho surgeon.
Many foreign States support a population vastly larger 
r square mile then we maintain, and hold their annual

.skim mon nf , __l a i__ ... ... . . 'skimmed of its cream 
wasted field to some
this annual exoXa'*t^iVh^preia1l!'‘ov,.rPail4ttlîe older ! W^bonafrT'T1' * of lbo '“bee ere stoedi-
S to tea, and ayan begin. -„,P,h. rffc |

The Minn by aa English ereleer ef the Freeeh .hi. Kemne Coali, with negrtu no hwd, and thVremlrk'e 
mad. upon it in Parliament by ...ban of tb. British Government, afford the oeemaio/for v.r, angreTUenul^ 
in the Parisian preu, and may eery easily t£ converted 
by Louie Napoleon I— —ASH - 
whieh he eeeeae to ■
ia power. The Ro„______________
alarm, bet the matter now in bend ia really much 
likely to result ia war then the resent different».. The 
letter were le foot bet personal affaire between Louie 

poleoe end Bnrised ; bet the present auction. 
nly capable of Being wrought up into material import- 
m which will enlist the point or honor and the enthusi

asm of the whole French people. In England the new 
India bill hae made progress, and hae safely passed 
through aa attempt or Lord Palmerston to change ito 
character hr an amendment. Hie Lordehip'e proposition 
was voted down by 62 majority in the House, where beta 
short time ago he was absolutely dictator. A new illus- 
tration, This, of the fragility of political greatness. The 
great speech of the India debate thus far bas been made 
by Mr. Bright, whs seems to be rieiw daily into new 
prominence. He advocated a policy or conciliation and 
tolerance for India ; including its division into six pro
vince» with each ito own governor and administrative 
board, of whieh natives might be members ; a high court 
of jostiee to settle qoeeoone between natives and the 
Grown ; with amnesty for the past, and fall religions 
toleration for the fotera. From India itself the new» i» 
very gloomy. New mutinies and new difficulties rise on 
every nand ; and it is impossible now to suppose that the 
straggle will be ended at any proximate period. From 
Spain we learn that the Mexican Embassador there, 
Senor Lafragna, adheres to the Constitutional Govern
ment, and refasse to recognise the administration of 
Zoloaga. The French Government are eaid to have en
couraged the Spaniards with assurances that the British 
cruisers will not be allowed to interfere too efficaciously 
with the slave-trade io Cuba. In Syria another American 
missionary, the Rev. Mr. Dod, has suffered outrage at 
the hands of the natives, stirred np by their fhnatical 
priests. The American Consul at Beyront has taken 
measures to procure redress.

Dears or Admibal Sib Chaims Oolb Bart.—We have 
to record the demise of Admiral Sir Charles Ogle, Bart., 
Admiral of the Fleet, who died on Wednesday, at a 
quarter past 1 a. *., at Tunbridge Welle, after a short 
illness. The venerable Admiral, shortly after the setting 
in of the hot weather, first complained of illness, and 
removed to Tonbridge Welle for change of air. While 
resident there the unfavorable symptoms increased, and 
at the hoar above named be died at the age of 88 years. 
Sir Charles was the eldest eon of Sir Ohaloner Ogle, 
who wa» created a baronet for hie naval servions, and 
who, like hie deceased eon, died the senior admiral in 
the British navy, aad Hester, daughter and oo heir of the 
Rev. Dr. Thomas, Bishop of Winchester. He was born 
May 24, 1775, and when about 13 years old he entjred 
the navy on board the Adventure, 44, Captain John N. 
Eoglefield. In September, 1791, he was made midship
man of the Alcide, 74. Hie oommieeione bore date as 
follows :—Lieutenant, 14th November, 1792 ; Com mild
er, 21st May, 1794 ; -Captain, 11th January, 1796 ; 
Rear-Admiral, 12th August, 1819 ; Vice Admiral, 22d 
July, 1820; and Admiral, 23d November, 1841. On 
the demise of Admiral Thomas LeMarehant Goeselim, 
Sir Charles became senior Admiral, and on the 8th De
cember last was appointed Admiral of the Fleet. By the 
venerable Admiral's death a general promotion among 
flag officer» will ensue.

The Rome correspondent of the Daily Natu eta tee that 
a telegraphic oommunioatjop of a very alarming nature 
was forwarded to Rome in the beginning of the week 
before last, from the, Tuscan Government, announcing 
that a conspiracy for revolutionary purposes in the 
Roman States had come to the knowledge of the Tosc-in 
police — that quantities of ammunition, revolvers, and 
even Orsini bombs had been secretly sent across the fron
tier—aud that during the grand procession of the Corpus 
Domini the outbreak was to take place, commencing with 
the assassination of Cardinal Antonelli and many other 
members of the Papal Government. After grave deliber
ations in Council, the authorities began to suspect that 
the information was u hoax ; and having resolved to 
allow the annual spectacle to come off aa usual, every
thing passed off in a meet orderly manner.

A Berlin letter in the Independence says it ie now 
certain that the precaution» prescribed by the medical 
attendante of the Prinoess Frederick William of Prussia 
are caused solely by the interesting state of her loyal 
highness.

Major-General Vieeount Melville, K. O. B , the gene
ral commanding the troops in Scotland, and governor of 
Edinburgh CaeUe, haa been appointed colonel-ln-ehief of 
the 100th (or Prinee of Wales Royal Canadian) Regi
ment, recently added to the regiments of thevline.

At St. Petersburg, there hai been the consecration of 
St. lease's Chureh, one of the most- splendid, and cer
tainly one of tbe most costly works of ornamental 
architecture of modern times The building up of this 
dome has gone on fer more than forty years The style 

application of Greek and Roman forms to the pur- 
oi a Christian temple, somewhat similar to, but 

more chaste than that or, the cupolas of St- Peter in 
Rome, and St. Paul’s in London. The height of tho 
cupola ie 350 feet.

At the date of the last telegraphic advices from India, 
Mr. Russell, the '* Special Correspondent” of the Times 
had quite recovered from hie recent illness. He was at 
Futtehghur and “ quite well.”

The East India Company have conferred a pension of 
£2000 a-year upon Sir Colin Campbell, ana another 
of £1000 a-year upon Sir lamee Outrun. Never were 
rewards better deserved. The eervioce. indeed, which 
these distinguished men hare rendered to onr Empire in 
the East are aot to be measured by money, and are far 
beyond the reach of pecuniary reoempense. Neverthe
less. the East India company has no way of marking |tu 
estimation of such services except by a m may grant, and 
wears glad that in these,«the fast day» of its power, it 
has shown itself not altogether insensible to its obliga
tions.

Jenny Lin».—Madame Jenny Lind Goldschmidt re
solved, as it is well known, a long time ago, after »he 
had given up her projected iourney to Russia, to hnve 
her present residence, Dresden, and settle ia England. 
This intention she has now carried out.

The Australian Company —The prospectus lias 
been issued of an enterprise to continue the mail 
service to Australia ia place of the European and 
Australian Company, which has proved incompetent 
for the task. The new concern ie to be called the 
British and Australian Royal Mail Company, and ie 
to carry on its operation» from Liverpool, under the 
management of Mr. Cunard. Government aid is re
lied upon, and preliminary arrangements have been 
inadn to obtain on eligible terms ten efficient steamers, 
some of which are already at the proper stations. 
The capital is lo be £600,000, in shares of £100 
eaeb.

Several of the foreign journals states that some im
portant additions to the fortifications of Gibraltar are 
being rapidly completed.

We (Alhenetum) understand that the United States' 
Government contemplate sending out an Arctic ex
pedition to follow up the late Dr Kane’a discoveries 
in Baffin's Bay.

A Berlin engineer has discovered s new bullet- 
casting machine. It ia easily carried about, con
sume» very little fuel, and two men can turn out 
4000 Minis rifle bullets in one hour.

Mr. J. A. Longridge, C. E., has been sent out 
with two assistants to make surveys in the Mauritius, 
and to report upon the capabilities of the colony for 
the introduction of railways.

The prosecution of two booksellers for circulating 8 
libel agilnet Louis Napoleon, has ended by an ex plane ^ 
tion from them, and the rendition of a verdict of not 
guilty.

Rumors continue that Pelissier will ehortlv retire fro* 
the London mission, and the latest report gives the 
cession to Druyn de l’Huye.

A report from Paris states that M. Pietrie has been ap
pointed prefect of police.
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SPREAD OF ROMANISM.
A late No. of the Record makes some useful re

marks on the spread of Romanism in England, i e. 
the increase of Romish chapels, schools, monasteries, 
nunneries and other Romish institutions for the last 
thirty years; and having asked the question, What 
has made the upas tree of an alien superstition again 
to strike root in the free soil of England? says— "Of 
a truth, the zeal of its owe people has been one of 
the cnoses; and this should teach Protestants that 
if they expect or desire their cause to prosper, they 
must abandon their apathy and indifference, and meet 
popish zeal by sublime enthusiasm in their holy cause. 
Their zeal is so extraordinary, that out of the poverty 
of the people sufficient money is drawn to build chap
els and schools, to pay the salary of priests, to estab
lish missions, and to advance, the spread of false 
religion in localities where a few short years since it 
had no existence.

“ Secondly, the exercise of priestly power over the con 
sciences of Roman Catholics, and as a consequence, over 
their property and worldly goods, has tended to the ad
vancement or Popery. The rapacity of the Romish priest
hood is a proverb. Let it only be developed to its fullest 
extent, and the whole territory of the country would be 
confiscated. At the time of the Reformation a large por
tion of landed property and a vast amount of wealth were 
in the hands of the priests and monks ; and there is every 
reason to believe that at the present moment they are 
pursuing the same game, and obtaining by processes best 
known to themselves considerable riches. It is said that 
Dr. Wiseman and other Romish bishops hold in their 
handr an accumulation of the people’s money to an 
almost fabulous extent. It cannot but strike any one of a 
reflecting mind that Romish confessors must needs exer
cise almost unlimited power over their penitents, even in 
health ; but when the supposed tortures of purgatory, or 
the infinitely more appalling terrors of hell, stare Roman
ists in the face on their deathbeds, then the priestly power 
becomes unlimited, and the wealth of the world would be 
in the eyes of the dying victim of Rome less than dross in 
comparison with the alleged advantages arising from 
Masses for his soul. Thus the fears of these poor crea
tures are worked upon by their spiritual advisers, and 
into the treasury of the Romish Church is flung that pro
perty or wealth which should be the rightful inheritance 
of surviving relatives. Instances in proof of this could be 
cited without end, and we need only refer to the Report 
of the Committee of the House of Commons on the law of 
Mortmain to prove that they are well authenticated. It 
would bo difficult to frame a law to suppress this handing 
over of property to Romish priests, sometimes for ecclesi
astical purposes, and sometimes for their own personal 
advantage ; for these gentlemen are adepts in every art 
of deception, and by Jesuitical contrivances they evade 
the grasp of the law, and retain their booty in dedance of 
religion and morality. Still the subject is worthy of deep 
attention, and oiir statesmen and politicians should give 
it their beet consideration.

•• Thirdly, Popery prospers under the sanction and 
patronage of inconsistent Protestants. As the Romanist 
may be properly commended for his zealous attachment 
to his own principles, false and erroneous though they 
be, the conduct of the Protestant, professing a holy faith 
and pure morality, who, notwithstanding, encourages or 
supports what he knows to he false and destructive, is 
strongly to be condemned. Enlisted under the banners 
of Christianity, he draws hie sword in the service of 
Antichrist. Holding in hie hand the lamp of heavenly 
truth, he hides it from those who are staggering on the 
brink of a precipice. Enjoying himself the advantages 
of an open Bible, and of all the rights of a free born 
Briton, he becomes the ally of those who rob the people 
of the Word of life, and would crush them under the 
iron heel of Papal despotism. For such conduct, there 
can be but one feeling entertained alike by Protestants 
and Romanists, namely, contempt ; and yet, by such 
conduct on the part of inconsistent professors of true 
religion, the cause of Rome is materially advanced 
The Protestant gentleman or lady who gives £10, or £5, 
or £1, to a Romish chapel or to Romish institutions, 
gives it for that which is known to be deleterious to the 
spiritual and temporal interests of all concerned, and to 
the welfare of the nation at largo. But the priestly 
recipients of the bounty, use it as an argument of tre
mendous power, to screw more money out of their own 
people. And those Protestants who attend the opening 
of Popish chapels, or ‘ assist * at the sacrifice of the 
Mass, or take part in any Romish ceremonials, are there
by encouraging, by their presence, their influence, and 
their example, the unhappy victims of priestcraft and 
superstition in errors and delusions ot soul-destroying 
character, and thus are binding the Papal yoke more 
closely upon their necks. But not only so ; for while in 
most oases they pay for admission to these Papal shows, 
and thus increase the revenues of the priests, they also 
set an example to the weak minded ana the ignorant of 
their Protestant brethren to go and do likewise. With 
many, this has been the first step which has landed them 
in the fearful abyss of Popery. Let, then, our Protestant 
people never, under any circumstances, be spectators, 
even from curiosity, of those paganish rites whieh are in
tended to fascinate the senses, and to enthrall the mind, 
but which are entirely opposed to the simplicity and 
purity of that worship which is due from the creature to 
the Creator, from man to that God who is a Spirit, and 
who must be worshipped ‘ in spirit and in truth.*

“ Fourthly, the last special cause of the advance of 
Pepery to which we shall now allude is, the support it 
receives from the British State. That support is given 
in a multiplicity of ways, and it is annually increasing.

“ We have not only the Romish College of Maynooth 
endowed, but Romish Schools and Reformatories receiving 
large grants of the public money. The duty of the nation 
is manifest, namely, not to give any support to Popery in 
any shape or form.

“ We have not alluded to other modes whereby Popery 
has been advanced, as the limits of an article would not 
permit it. Such are, for example, Jesuitical spies in 
Protestant families drawing some of their members away 
from the faith ; the culpable apathy of many of our own 
clergy, and the as culpable indifference of the people ; bgt 
chiefly the workings of that insidious Pusovite heresy, 
«involving as it does the deadliest treason to the truth and 
God. We content ourselves with laying these statements 
before our readers, and trust that they may receive their 
prayerful attention. And if acted on, by even a few, 
who can anticipate bow far they may be blessed of God ? 
We know that ‘ when the enemy shall come in like a 
flood, the Spirit of the Lord shall lift up a standard 
against him. May all our readers bo ranged under that 
standard !”

We would beg our readers to read this article 
carefully through, especially the third reason assign 
ed for the spread of Romanism, 44 the sanction and 
patronage of inconsistent Protestants.” Have we 
not among ourselves Prolestants who attend the 
opening of Roman Catholic chapels, assist at the 
sacrifice of the Mass, take part in Romish ceremon
ials, funerals, flee , attend examinations in Conventst 
and thus encourage by their presence, influence, 
exemple and patronage, the unhappy victims of 
priestcraft and superstition in their soul-destroying 
errors, and help to bind more closely than ever the 
papal yoke upon their necks. As Protestant jour
nalists, we cannot be silent spectators of the wily arts 
of Rome, her attempts to deprive Protestants of their 
inalienable privileges, and to be the instructors of 
their children. What is all this laudation about 
examinations held at Roman Catholic colleges, and 
convents,—thi^ enumeration of prizes to no end of 
classes,—this enlarged account of arduous labors, 
gratifying results, successful training?—in fact, this 
regular got up affair which has termnffited in a man
ner beyond the mo t sanguine expectations? It is 
nothing more than a bait to catch Protestant children 
whose parents may be irreligious enough to sacri
fice the souls of their offspring for a smattering of 
French and the knowledge of embroidery and music. 
Protestant parents, we warn you against the 
designs of Rome, and tell you solemnly that, if 
you continue to entourage her to legislate 
you, and to rule and govern you, you will ere lo 
learn that it is much easier to be entrapped by her 
wiles than to burst her chains—much easier to allow 
your innocent children to attend her seminaries of 
instruction, than to take them from her conventi

them, then to eradicate them. Ài you love your 
offspring and their everlasting happiness, O? let then» 
not go —oh, suffer them not to be coaxed—oh, deter
minedly refuse to let them go to the convent of Notre 
Dame in this city, or any other seminary which# is 
professedly a Roman Catholic institution, and which 
s established not so mutih to instruct Roman Cath

olics as it is to catch Protestant flies who may be 
silly enough to go with their eyes open into the spid
er’s net.

aciioo ihe insurrection baa been suppressed, and the mur- FREE CHURCH BAZAAR,
derera of Mr. ManstmSrreeled. In theNiram’e emmirv. loo, This Bazaar camo off with $reat satisfaction on Wednee- 
thére bave been disturbances, which have induced the day last. The day was remarkably fine, and the attend- 
Gorernmeal to send European reinforcements. ' irnce very encouraging. The Hall wa* tastefully decorated

♦■■■■■ with flowers, natural and artificial,with wreaths of spruce
The House of Commons has declared the permanent *nd some splendid national flags, besides a variety of 

continuance of the paper duty impolitic, but made no plants and streamers The display of articles, with a 
proposition for its abolition. varied abundance of seasonable refreshments, presented

Very destructive fires bad ecenrred in London, involv- q?»‘« an attractive appearance The whole was very era- 
ing losses to the amount of several hundred thousand '* *****
pounds sterling.

•gainst Dr. Lees, for libel 
Gough. Dr. Î

New Zealand.—By the English Mail yesterday, 
f the Nkw Zealander.we have received a copy of 

We notice that Mr. Mucklejohn and hie family, for
merly of this Island, have arrived in the Colony. It 
will be remembered by our readers that we some 
time ago published an account of the building, equip- 

)f the Brigt. Union by the Muckle- 
we are glad to record that their 

enterprize has so far been attended with success. 
The vessel was sold for a good price at Sydney. 
The Acte Zealander says :—

“ Among ibe passengers by the Sybil, are Captain 
Mieklejobn and family, whose ad rent a roue enterprise in Ihe 
building, outfit, and navigation el the brigantine Union, 
(constructed by himself at Prince Edward’e Island) we not 
long since recorded in theee pages. The brigantine hae 
been eold in Sydney, end the Mieklejobn family, impelled by 
the spirit of enterprise whieb hae heietofore animated them, 
have come to Auckland to cast their lot amongst ue. We 
bid them heartily welcome, wishing their industry that full 
meaiqre of suoeeea it ao well deserves.

The British Mail did net arrive until yesterday 
morning. We learn by a private letter that the 
second reading of the loan Bill was to be the order 
of the day in the House of Commons on the 6th of 
July.

rh. Dr. Lws hBTin* ratrsotod the chsrg.. on whieli ihe llirmonie Soei.tj, who .
the «it was instituted. i their enlivening mnsto ; end t. til their fneode who, bj

Commercial tifcire ill Fnuwe «how ejmptome of im- con intuition., erticlc.or attendance, eo Undeblj promot
ed the object contemplated.—Com.

NEWS OF THE WEEK.
(From Willmer $ Smith's European Times.)

The great steam-ship, in launching which at Blaekwall 
poor Mr. Brunei, the engineer, lost both his health and 
hie reputation, must always continue an object of interest 
until the solution of the great maritime problem to decide 
which she was built. She has been visited this week by 
the Queen, the Pripoe Consort, and the Royal Family of 
Belgium. The distinguished visitors were shown over 
the vessel by Captain Harrison and Mr. Yates. The last- 
named gentleman ie the secretary to the company to 
which the steamer belongs, and, of coarse, has played ^n 
important part in finding the sinews of war for her con
struction ; but we mention his name* for another reason. 
Mr. Yates was recognised by King Leopold as one of the 
Englishmen who received him at Dover as far back as 
1816, when he first landed on the soil of England to claim 
the hand of the Princess Charlotte, daughter of George 
the Fourth—forty-two years ago ! What changes have 
taken place abroad and at home since that eventful meet
ing, and what thoughts the presence of Mr. Yatee must 
have conjured up in the mind of the Belgian Monarch ! 
Her Majesty Queen Vietoria^expreeeed, it is needless to 
say, a warm interest in the huge steamer, whoee name 
reverts again to the one she originally bore—the Great 
Eastern—and the Sovereign hoped that the gigantic craft 
would always remain attached to the oommereial marine 
of this country—“ an aspiration,” says one of the accounts 
of the interview, 44 to which the directors hastened to 
respond by an assurance that as Eogliahmen they would 
take care that a ship so honoured should never sail under 
a foreign flag.” The directors were justified in giving 
this assurance, for the nation would never endure the 
transfer to another power of thie favourite vessel. The 
account of the Royal visit brings out another remarkable 
circumstance : namely,*that the funds for the completion 
of the steamer which were to have been furnished by the 
railway companies are not forthcoming, and that Parlia
ment will now provide the necessary outlay for sending 
her to sea—with, let us hope, as little delay as possible.

Whenever a Royal personage pays a visit to this coun
try we treat him to a review in Hydepark—-a very silly 
proceeding, seeing that we cannot compete with the great 
military governments on the Continent, and the contrast 
makes us in a military sense look small. The Grenadier 
Guards were reviewed by Prince Albert in the Park, and 
the Duke of Cambridge had another reviewing match at 
Alderehott, where the troops in camp amounted to 6000 
— a force inferior to Leopold’s in hie own little kingdom. 
Unhappily, the laet few years have made eerioue demande 
upon the resources of the British army. We had hardly 
recovered from the effects of the Crimean war when the 
disastrous outbreak in India tried our strength again, and 
theFe* at present the flower of our army ie, and the em
barkation of additional reinforcements ie still proceeding 
at Gravesend. Under the peculiar circumstances in 
which the country ie placed, a review was an exhibition 
of weakness that ought to have been avoided.

A committée of the House of Commons ie now sitting 
and taking evidence respecting the state of thé Thames, 
andf the witnesses for the most part are engineers and 
chemists of eminence, but their viewe are very conflicting. 
It seems to be the belief of most of the persons who have 
appeared before the committee that the offensive effluvium 
arises from the mud exposed to view at low water at the 
sides of the river—mud impregnated with the noxious 
gases of the sewage, and given out under a broiling enn, 
with deleterious effect. To obviate this evil ae far as 
possible, lime in large quantities is poured on the putrid 
mud, with much advantage. The smell ie rendered less 
offensive, but the expense is considerable, amounting to 
£1500 per week ; but thie ie the least of the evil, for ac
cording to come of the authorities a continuance in this 
system will seriously injure the navigation of the river. 
A witness informed the committee that for every ton of 
lime so used, there would be four tons of permanent de
posit on tho bed of the river, the injurious effects of whieh 
were incalculable. Mr. Disraeli ie anxious to bring the 
session to a speedy close, but it appears questionable, not
withstanding the un healthiness of the Thames, whether 
the state of public business will warrant the prorogation 
before the end of tLe current month or the beginning of 
August. Immediately after the prorogation, the Queent 
it is said will make her way to Ihe Rhine, and she ie to 
have an interview wirh her daughter at the old city of 
Cologne*—whither she will be preceded, no doubt, by 
groat numbers of English touriste, who will crowd the 
watering places and render everything exeeeaively dear,— 
a result which will prove more gratifying to the German 

isoellaneou *** ™

^ThTpope of Rome ie going to increase his navy.

The Electoeal Law in Sardinia.—Turin, Jane 18.— 
The government have announced iheir intention of bringing 
ie a bill to prevent fraude and corruption in ibe election of

embers of parliament.
Queen Victoria had paid a vieil lo the at?amer Leviathan.
Additional eteamahipa are lo be put on tho route between 

Galway and America.
Dr. Livingatone had arrived at the Cape of Good Hope.
A proposition ia under dtecuaaiou lo eeed clergymen to 

Parliament.
Rary, the borae-tamer, hae given an exhibition of skill be

fore the Queen.
It ie rumoured that the French Admiral Hamelin will re- 

eign aa Chief of the Marine Department, which will then 
devolve on Prince Napoleon, already Miniater of Algeria and 
the Colonies.

Piedmont persiste in demanding iodemnity in the affair of 
the Cagliari.

The transformation of sailing ships into steamers is going
i with great activity in France.

LATER FROM INDIA.
The latest telegraph advices from India are of considerable 

interest. Sit Hugh Roee hae captured Calpee. He was 
twice ineffectually attacked by rebels, when a rapid pursuit 
of them waa made, resulting in the capture of large stores of 
guna. elephants, gunpowder and camp equipage.

Serious disturbances had occurred in the Bombay Presi
dency.

A political agent, with hie escort, had been murdered by 
eight hundred rebels. Fort Copal had been stormed and 
taken by assault. Newgoova, likewise, had been stormed 
and taken.

The Nizam country was much disturbed by Arabs and 
Rohillaa.

Sir Colin Campbell drove back the rebels to Shahjehan- 
pore, and captured Mohandee.

Oude waa atill in rebellion.
A strong rebel force waa approaching Lucknow, but the 

eity ia strongly defended and garrisoned.
Sir E. Lugard had defeated the rebels at Jndgespore, 

with great alaeghter.
Gwalior had been attacked and plundered by the rebele.

Tur Lucknow Prizb Monet.—The prize prop
erty discovered at Lucknow is sajd already to amount 
to a million and a quarter sterling.

2F* The Rev. Gaoaoa Patterson, from Pictoo, wil 
preach (D. V.) in Temperance Hall, (up stairs), on Sabbath 
first, 16th inst., at 8 and •£ p.m.

hotel keepers than to the mil 
therland. *

tllaneous public of ” Fa

The « ugh; the temperance lecturer, 
, hae recalled in fifavor of Mr.

Jitably mamged. Notwithstanding the extreme scarcity 
of money, the sum of £100 was realized, while £30 worth 
of articles remain unsold. The Committee take this op
portunity of expressing their gratitude to the members of 
—* •*--------J-——t— »•- * the audience with

Married,
On Tharsdsy, the 18th invt., by the Rev. T. Duncan. Mr. 

Nbil Mackinnoit, to Bliss Jessie Brown, both of Lot 81.
On ibe 6th instant, at Tigni«h, by the Rev. A. Fraser, Mr. 

John Crocket, to Matilda Ann Young, both of Charlottetown.

Died,
At Prioeetown Road, on the 9th iost, Mr John Dixon, in 

the 78ih year of bis age. He bore a protracted illness with per
fect resignation, and manifested throughout a firm reliance oe 
the Great AtonemenL Hi* death would be regretted by e large 
circle of fond relatives and friends, bet for the assorance that he 
has entered on his eternal rest, which b fsr better.

At the Lunatic Asylum, on the 15th iesL, Jo** Craddick, 
a native of Eugland.

In this Chy, of Consumption. 16th ioetant. Mr. Charles 
McLaren, late of Georgetown, aged 4Î years.

At Daroley, Mr. George Thomson, aged 44 years.

• Government Appointments.
Council Office, July 6, 1858,

His Eaeellèncy the Lieut. Governor in Council has been 
eased to make the following appointments, viz:
Herbert Bell, Esquire, to be Chairman of the Board of Health 
r Cascumpec, in the place of Allan Forsyth, Esq., deceased, 
Stanislaus F. Perry, Esq., to be n Member ol the Board of 

Health for Cascumpec, in terms of tho Act of 14th Vic.
Hie Excellency the Lieut. Governor in Council hae been 

ileased to dispense with the services of Alexander McLean, 
îsq., as Controller of Customs and Navigation Laws and Col

lector of Impost and Excise for Pinette.
His Excellency the Lieut. Governor in Council has been 

ileased to appoint Mr. James Edmund Kelly, Assistant in the 
Jffice of the Poatmnster General at Charlottetown, in tho place 

of Peter DesBrisey, Esq., in terms of the Act of 18 Vic. cap. 19.
Colonial Secretary’» Okkice, July 14, 1858.

His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor has been pleased to 
appoint Stanislaus F. Perry, Esq., lobe a Member of the Exe
cutive Council.

NEWS BY TELEGRAPH.
EXCHANGE ROOMS,

FAILURE OF THE ATTEMPT TO LAY THE 
ATLANTIC TELEGRAPH CABLE !

The following Telegrams, announcing this unwel
come though not altogether unexpected piece ol" in
telligence, were received here yesterday 

Exchange Rooms,
20th July, 12.30, 1858.

Atlantic Telegraph Cable enterprise a failure for 
the present, having parted 1000 miles from the coast 
of Ireland,—not probably much entirely lost.

Steamers Niagara and Gorgon arrived back on the 
5th July. This news comes by the North Star.

Exchange Rooms, July 20th, 4 30, p.m. 
Agamemnon and Valorous not arrived when North 

Star left. Cable parted on board Agamemnon; 142 
miles paid out when counection broke. Great regret 
in Liverpool. Reported that Niagara would coal 
and sail again.

Times correspondence from India interesting, but 
nothing special.

Queen Victoria purposes visiting Cherbourg to 
witness great French naval review.

Consuls 951 10 95g.
R. Hyndman & Co.

A Favor its Remedy.—We believe no medicine hae ever

f iven stronger proof of its efficacy than the Oxygenated Bitter*, 
n caeea of Dyspepsia and General Debility, restoring health 
and cbeerfulneas, when all other remedies have failed.

Holloway's Pills.—Bilious headache, and all affections of 
the system, which result from an insufficient or immoderate 
flow of bile, are at once relieved by the operation of Holloway’* 
Pille. Dyspepsia and liver disease ere inseparable ; for the 
stomach and the liver always sympathise, and as this great 
medicine sots powerfully upon both these important organs, it 
performs the work of cere with a precision, rapidity, and 
thoroughness which have no parallel in the record* of medical 
practice. The Pille may be relied upon with the utmost confi
dence in eases of diarrhoea, dysentery, cholera morbaa, spasms 
of the stomach, cholera infantum, and all other disorders affect
ing the digestive organe end the bowels.

PORT OF CHARLOTTETOWN.

July 14—Schr Carrie M. Rich, Hardy, Boston, goods. Trusty, 
Hogan, Sydney, Coal. Belle, Sprague, Shemogue, Deals.

16—Two Sisters, Saunders, Pictoo, Plank, Sic.
16—Schr Midge, McFarlane, Wallace, Ground Plaster. Wm. 

Nelson, Silliker, Bay Verte, Deals. Conservative, Mc- 
Fadyen, Richibucto, Deals.

7—Angelina, Babin, Sydney, Coal. Unicorn, Lntee, New 
Brunswick, Deals. Sovereign, Purdy, Pugwaeb, Lime
stone.

19— Copy, Clark, Shediac, Laths. Lively Laos, Robertson, 
Shediac, Lathe. Belle, Sprague, Shemogue, Deals.

20— Schr Bee, Ogden, Bay Verte, Deala.
cleared.

July 15—Schr Jason, Finlayson, Richibuctou, Ballast. Two 
Sisters, Saunders, Pictou, Ballast. Sophia Tranquil, 
Blanchard, Tracadie, do.

16— Unicorn, Lutes, NewBrunewick, do.
17— Wm. Nelson, Selliker, Bay Verte, do. Odessa, Mutch, 

St. John's Newfoundland, Cattle, &c. Ariel, Moore, 
Sydney, Ballast. Jane Grey, Paul, Richibucto, Ballast. 
Vision, Shelimt, Pictou, 80 bushels Potatoes. Prompt, 
Pregan, St. John, Newfoundland, Oats dt Cattle.

19— Angélique, Babin, Sydney, Ballast.
20— Bee, Ogden, Bay Verte, do. Sovereign, Purdy, Pogwaeh 

do.
21— Ellen, Pentz, Richibucto, do.

Passengers,
Per R. M. Steamer Westmorland, from Pictou, 20th inet.—

Messrs. N. McLean, Alex. McKinnon, P. W. Hyndman, F. J.
Tremain, John Powers, Major Norton; D. Dixon, Esq., Mrs,
Welsh, Miss Swan, Rev. J. Barn, Lady Sl John, Lady St.!
and Lady 8t Syndauth.

l.Maiy

Launched.
At Trout River, on the 26th June, from the Shipyard of Mr. 

Hugh Fraser, a Brigantine called the Fanny Forretter, of the 
burthen of 113 tons new, 165 old measurement, for Messrs. G. 
& W. Baguull.

Charlottetown Sacred Harmonic Society.

The above society will meet
at Hon. Dr. Youne’s Grounds, for rehearsal, on their regu

lar night, for tho remainder of the summer. On the 2d and 4th 
Wednesday of each month, ihe Grounnds will he open for the 
admission of the public. Family Tickets ls6d; to admit a Lady 
and Goutlemun, 9d—to bo obtained of J. H. Turner &. Co. 
Kent Street. By order of the Committee.

July 21, 1858. lm

UNRESERVED BALE 0T -

Valuable Household Furniture, &c
TO UK SOLD. BT AUCTION. ATI.

.’clock ou To cat, Ibe t7lh in*t*nt. «I lie r—id—n. 
et Ua.iel J. Ko.eat., K*|., 3l. Four*. Hod (.boat » mile 
flora Iheciljr), Ihe who!, ol iUai .Mhui'i HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE, co.si.ti., of- *
Drawing Boom, Dining * Bed Boom Fnruitmre, fa.

CJ* Sole positive end without Ron.. T«rw« lib—>1. FW 
pertieAlert, side Catalog...

I. dt T. MORRIS, A.cuoeem.
Jlly «. 1868. I dt E

NOTICE TO FISHERMEN.
THE SUBSCRIBERS WILL PAY

. c.h for green isd «.It Sab of ,11 kind* .1 il eir plow, « 
mee, at Campbell's beach, one mile inaide ibe Light Hoe*, 

m lb. fart— of Pkh.., wd will bc^i . r.ppl, .7 -h,fad 
olhor thing. required for lb. Brberw. ’

TH08. T. McKliEN * Ce. 
PicMe, April lHh, 1848. gm.

Salt, Fleur, Corn-meal & Groceries. 
2500 BU8alt!:l8 uvt,,on

200 Barrels Mitt Caned. FLOUR 
100 Barrels CORN-MEAL 
100 Beg. do.

And » choice assortment of Family GROCERIES
mi received and for 8.1. low for e..h only, .1

BELL’S PROVISION STORK, M.rkeuwiisr. 
Charlottetown, Jane 16, 1848.

Wool and Sheep skins.

CASH WILL BE PAID FOR THE 
•bov. in any quantity, it BELL’S PROVISION STORE 

Charlottetown, Jnne IS, 1858. S' Mnrket-eqsi

CHEAP DRY GOODS
AT

QUEEN SQUARE HOUSE

THE REMAINDER OF THE SPRING 
•npply of STAPLE and FANCY

DRY GOODS
are just arrived per Bark Aurora, aod ready for Sal 

IS, 1858. • WILLI.June 1 WILLIAM ‘(BAUD.

Flour and CorameaL

THE SUBSCRIBER HAS JUST HI* 
ceived, ex Schr. “Alma” from Boston—

Bbla. Superfine Flour 
41 Fancy do.
44 Cornmeal,

which will be sold low for Cash or good clean oat*.
June l 1858. JAMES DEtiBilBAY.

BRICKS.
to 80,000 BRICKS FOR SALE, 

on approved joint Notes of Hand, 
payable from three to nine months.

June 16, 1868. J P. BEETS.

70,000

EASY MOWING.
BY JUST PURCHASING FROM THE 

■ubscriber one of Griffin'* bust Canada Gras* Scythes. 
Ai.eo just received a large assortment of &lilk-pane. Butter 

and Preserve Crock*; at very low prices.
Ch. I'own, July 21, 1858. 1*1 3 w JOHN HIGGINS.

JUST PUBLISHED,
RULES FOR HOLY LIVING;

Questions for Self-Examination.
A Companion for the Pocket Testament or Prayer Book. A 
new edition. Sold by G. T. Haszard, Queen Square; price 2d. 

July 21, 1868.

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNER SHIP.

THE PARTNERSHIP BUSINESS HERE, 
tofore existing and carried on under the style and firm of 

41 Thomas dt Dawson,” is this day dissolved by ujrjfeal 
consent.

J. T. THO?'AS.
WM. E. DAWSOrf.

Any person having demands against Thomas dt Dawson are 
requested to furnish their Accounts without delay. 411 persona 
indebted to Thomas & Dawson, by promissory note book debt, 
or otherwise, are requested to make immediate jiaymcnt to 
John T. Thomas.

J. T. THOMAS.
WM. E. DAWS

Charlottetown, June 8, 1858. RG&I

FOR SALE.
GREAT BARGAINS.

THE WELL-KltOWN FARM at DARNLKY.
Also, the PASTURE LOTS in Princetow:i Royalty, 

near the Darnley Bridge, the property of the r*1——

Charlottetown, Joly 14, 1858.
WILLIAM E. CLARK.

T N1 G

THE INDIAN NEWS.
The value and importance of the brief eentencee in our 

Indian telpgraina cannot be appreciated unless we bear 
mind what h-ta gone before. The true view of the Indian 
war is, that it has now become a war of poets. The solid 
resistance of the rebels has everywhere been broken, and 
they are now scattered over the country in mobe and hordes. 
When Bareilly was captured, and the rebele were turned off 
towards the north, Kohiicund was practically conquered. 
The Oude rebele, indeed, uniting with the ffaginenis of the 
Bareilly garrison, fell upon Sbahjehaupore, But Sir Colin 
Campbell came quickly from Bareilly, aod oot only drove 
them off, but captured their rallyiag place, Mohumdee. But 
the greatest success ia ihe capture of Calpee by Sir Hugh 
Rose. On the 23d of May he occupied that place without 
resistance, and the diacouraged mutineer* fled, partly acroaa 
the Doab into Oude, end partly into the Gwalior country. In 
pursuit Sir Hugh killed 500 of the enemy, and took eight 
gone; while in the Ion he found 50 gone, and immense stores 
of ammunition. The capture of Calpee, aituaie ae it ie on 
the flank of the great line of^oat communications with the 
north-west, ia a heavy Ulew^to the rebele, and will greatly 
facilitate the operation» of Sit Colin Campbell. It also gives 
the finishing stroke to the famous Gwalior contingent. The 
military position of affaira in Central India ia thie—Sir Hugh 
Rose is now on the Jumna in a position whence he ean move 
without fear in any diieotion. He ie in direct communication 
with the Coinmander-in-Chief. On hie right rear. General 
Whitlock oooupiea Banda. Scindia hae drawn out hie troops 
to make head against the Calpee fugitive»; while Brigadier 
Smith with a column of British troops, ie moving up towards 
Gwalior. Military action in Central India ia, therefore, re
duced to a guerilla wt«r. Hence Sir Colin Compbell will 
now lie able lo pruoee'l with the subjugation of Oude with
out fear for the safety of hie base of operation»—Caw apure. 
The report that Lucknow waa menaced need excite no alarm, 
for it wue strongly garrisoned, and may be easily supported!

In other parte of India eome unpleasant evente have oe 
curred. Gonerul Lugard hae not yet restored tranquillity to 
Bdhar; disafftoiiou hae broken out violently in the southern 
Mehratia country; aod Mr. Mauson, the Political Agent of 
Dharwar, hae beau murdered. But by prompt and effieieot

Here Home Testimony.
Boston, April 18, 1852.

No. 48 Union St.
Mb. Seth W. Fowls,—Dear Sir : Your invaluable medi- 

ciae, I can truly say, lia» literally snatched me from the gra 
Last Jaly 1 waa attacked by a sudden Cold, which readied ii 
very severe Cough, with violent Pain» in the Side and Chest 
I became eo much reduced, that my friends frankly told me that 
1 muet die. At thie crisia, I heard of Wistar's Balsam of 
Wild Chen y, and immediately sent for a bottle. The effect 
prodeeed wee indeed wonderful. My physician, one of the 
meet respectable in Boston, who had previously told me that a 
cure wee bopeleae, came in, and I informed him what I bad 
taken He examined the Balaam, and adviaed me to continue 
the use of it, since which time 1 have continued to improve 
daily ; and the same physician who had given me up, told m 
a few day» since, that l might yet live many years.

Respectfully.
MARY ROWE.

We can cheerfully testify to the truth of Ihe above statement, 
Mrs. Rowe having been an inmate of our family.

WILLIAM DENNETT, 
MARTHA DENNETT.

None geneine noil* signed, I BUTTS on the wrapper.

THE LEADER.
The Lender.
The Leader.

ONE DOLLAR
One Dollar.
One Dollar.

The Beat, 
The Beai, 
The Beet,

The Largest. 
Tho Largest. 
The Largest.

Tho Cheapest—-The Cheapest, 
The Cheapest,

CIVIC ELECTIONS,
BY THE MAYOR.

PURSUANCE OF AN ACT OF THE 
General Assembly of this Island, made and p--eed in the 

Eighteenth year of the reign of Her present Maju*'.y, intituled 
44 An Act to Incorporate the Town of Cliarloltet-. *n,” l do 
hereby give public notice that nn ELECTION of

Mayor and Five Oomncillo- s
for the City of Charlottetown, will be held on Toi sday, the 
8d August next, at the several places following, thm ie to any— 
In Ward No. 1—At the Store of Mr. A. H^Yatea, corner of 

Queen and Water Streets.
In Ward No. 2—At the Fire Engine House, fronting on Great 

George Street
In Ward No. 8—At the City Hall.
In Ward No. 4—At the Fire Engine House, fronting on King
In wSi'no. 6—A 
^J^onting on G re

Weekly Newspaper,
Weekly Newspaper,
Weekly Newspaper.

si ai ai ai si ei
5s. 6 ». 61. 6s. 5». 5s.

or at the
Insignificant rate of a fraction more than 

One Penny a Week.
One Penny a Week.
One Penny a Week.

News, A Tale,
News, A Tale,

News. A Tale.
By Mail!

Rail!!
Steamer II!

Telegraph!!!!
News from Europe.

News from Asia.
News from Africa.

New» from Australia.
The news of the State*.

The news of the Provinces.
Home New»! , Foreign New»! All the New»!

A Sheet two feet long and three feet broad—Four Page»—
24 huge Columns for 

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
The Leadeu daily, every evening in time for the mail,—ten 

weeks foi a Dollar—one year, Five Dollars.
Send a Dollar in a paid letter to the Publisher of the Leader, 

St. John, N. B., and get this unprecedentedly cheap and excel
lent family paper for a year, from receipt of subscription, 
ggjgf* Write your name and addresa legibly. Two specimen 
number» on receipt of a 3d. postage stamp.

At the House of Richard Heanz, Esquire, 
iting on Great Guoige Street. ;*}

And at the eaid Elections the Poll will bo opened ut 9 o'clock 
in the forenoon, and shall continue open till 0 o’clock in the 
afternoon of tho same day.

T. H. IIAVILANf> Mayor. 
Mayor’s Office, Charlottetown, July 18, 185S. jl I

r,
A TEA PARTY

AID OF THE FUNDS or the HILTON 
and Ruelicu Parsonago, will be held un th * {rotjnda of 

44 Cymbria Lodge,” Rustico, near the now bridge, i* > rosidcace 
of Henry Winsloe, Esq., on TUESDAY, JuL “7.

Tickets of adminaion v> be obtained at the gat« Adulte le 
6d. Children under 15 >onrs, 9d.

Table» to be sewed at half-pnst 2 p. m. Slionk 
pointed prove unfavorable, the Tea Party will be ; 
the next fine day, at the aaiuo hour.

July 14, 1858.

’.poned till

FARM FOR SALE.
THE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS
1 for saVa, by private contract, the FARM now ij hie occu

pation, situate at De S,ible, consisting of 97 acres, 7'l of which 
are under cultivation. There ia a SAW MILL on tl. « premises, 
which, together with the Gear, is quite now—and :illv other ae

ry Building*. If not told by private bargain, it will bool
fared at Tub lie Auction—future notice of which wilt he

PALPITATION OF THE HEART
There are many persona afflicted with the above disease and 

should give the following, their attention.
44 This ia to certify, that 1 have been troubled with the pal

pitation of the heart for several years, and at time* eo severe 
that I could not lay down and sleep at night, and aller applying 
several remedies and found no relief, I procured of the Agont, 
P. A. Huffman, one bottle of Hoofland’s German Bitter», pre
pared by Dr. C. M. Jackson, of Philadelphia, and 1 fourni eo 
much relief fiom one, 1 continued to nee it, and now 1 am per
fectly relieved of the disease, and 1 do recommend it to all who 
may be afflicted with the same disease, sa I am satisfied il ie * 
valuable medicine.”

Given under my hand, this the 14th d*v of October, 1856. 
Waco, Ellblmi Co.. Ky. VALENTINE BAUM8TARK.

These Bittera ere sold b? druggist* and storekeepers in every 
town and village in the United States, Canada», West Indies
and South America, at 76 cent* per bottle.

MARBLE HEADSTONES
AT THE CHARLOTTETOWN MARBLE-WORK'S.

The subscriber would respect-
fnlly infotm the citizens of Charlottetown, and the inhabit

ant» of the Island, that, notwithstanding the outrageous robbery 
which he suffered a few week» ago, he has imported another 
Stock of superior Marble, direct from the Quarries, a-jd has 
resumed nis business, in copartnership with Mr R. H.^vm 
mer. The “ Charlottetown Marble-Works ” will atill be car
ried on at the establishment recently occupied for similar busi 
ness by Mr. Stanford Wells, and will hereafter be conducted 
under the Firm of 44 Hale fit Plummer.”

We guarantee that eur price» shall be as reasonable, and our 
muteriRl and workmanship equal to that of any similar establish
ment in British North America; and we trust that individual» in 
want of Marble Headstones, Tombs, Monument», &c., will find 
it
not

18 tons Xarble now on hand-oall end examine.
S. L. HALE.

Corn— llillsbomogh end Grafton au j

April 7, 1858. il NOAI1 TV uf>'by!

CLASS TUITION. 
B. X IRVING’S

, forLimited and Select Morning and Afternoon ( iai 
both sexes, will be reopened, D. V.,.u t

MONDAY, the 19th instant,

Tuition in English, french, 
Geugrafhy, History, and in all the ther usual 

branches of a Commercial and Mathematical Edtu ition. 
Class Room—Corner of Pownal and Richmond -streets 
Prgrammee of Studies and Term's may be had, on i.pplicati *n, 

at the Claes Room.
■PeT* Pupil Boarder».—Mr. Irving can, at | resent, ac

commodate two additional Pupil Hoarders.
Charlottetown, July 14,1858.

Regular Trader Ship “ Isabel.”
700 Tons Burthen,

Alexander Macdonald, Master,
THIS coppered and copper-fastened clipper-bull 

ship will sail from Liverpool, England, about the 
First ok September next. She has alwnye

Cformed her trips with regularity, and landed 
cargoes in good condition. Shippers will 

Ü» ihtir «d.intas, to proc.r. U.«m .. .hU «.,blUhm.nt. ud pi.— h*« their ,o«l. .lonpid. .1.« eu,l, d.m. 11:,, good ™. 
„ ,o b". procured Lorn.,..»..

liidiogs, or at Charlottetown, to
DUNCAN, MASON & CO.

N. B,—London Goode taken at reduced ratee.
Charlottetown. P. E. I.,»th June, 1868. M KillJaly 21, 1858.
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RIBOXLL AMJSOÜS

Wkw You Tbibuhe Extailkhmknt.—The in
vitation given last week le the public to come and 
see car new teureyUnder press in operation, wee 

. Availed of by some 3,000 people, every one of whom 
went eway, we believe, well satiefied that they had 
aeen a curiosity worth a much longer journey. It 
certainly is a wonderful piece of machinery that 
ahoold not be neglected by any one disposed to see 
the curiosities of New-York. Not that each a
machine is new or alone to be found in our own preee 
room, for there ate others of the some aise in opera
tion in this city, but not in any other city on the 
continent. Press»» built upon the same principle of 
four or six cylinders are more common—we have 
had two such in operation for years, but find them, 
too small for our immense and increasing edition of 
7*« Wtekh Tribuas. A great many persons have 
been gratified in visiting those presses, but the visit 
was not a pleasant one, because then the presse» 
were placed in the vault under the pavement, in a 
confined space, where the light and ventilation are 
not of the beet, and where not over half a dozen 
people could see at the same time, after succeeding 
in crowding in, and then not to good advantage.

Now, the ease in very diflereat. The new press 
is in a large, airy basement room, some fifty feet 
square and twenty feet high, with tall windows upon 
each side, and an easy stairway from Spruce street, 
broad enough to admit two sets of hoops at a time. 
Inside, the room is ample and the view grand—the 
great machine upon one side, with its automaton 
arms, is laying down printed sheets in ten piles, as 
fast as ten men with busy fingers can feed its 
insatiable maw with blank paper. Stalwart fellows 
come continually from a vault near by, staggering 
under loads of damp paper, to supply the feeders. 
Other men approach the press, along an iron gallery 
hung against the wall, that leads to the upper part ol 
the machine, to carry off the growing piles of 
printed eheets te the folding-room where such 
a busy scene may be witnessed, and such 
rapidity of work as will astonish any one who 
sees it (or the first time. There they can learn how 
it is possible to fold, pack up in directed bundles and 
put in bags and send off to the Post-Office one 
hundred and seventy five thousand papers in n day.

Turning from the great press, the visitor looks 
upon the steam-engine—as beautiful a machine, too, 

jts ever he saw—on the other side of the same room, 
that not only drives this great ten-cylinder press, 
but the six-cylinder and four-cylinder ones in the 

-emit in front of the business office, and half a 
dozen smaller ones in the upper rooms of the great 
fire-proof building over head. The most timid may 
approach near and look upon this power giving 
engine without apprehension, for they see no fire, 
no smoke, no grime of coal, no boilers, nor where 
the steam comes from. All that is beyond that iron
door_on the other side of that thick wall—in a
vault away under the street pavement. Those 
massive iron columns, standing here and there about 
the room, are the base of other iron columns that 
reach to the roof, supporting floor after floor of iron 
girders and brick arches—fire-proof from the stone 
pavement to the tin roof, up near which the composi
tor clicks every little letter of all these printed words 
into his composing-stick, from which they are lifted 
out, stick-full after stick-full, to make up the matter 
of all these columns, which are made up in forms of 
a page each, and locked in iron frames called turtles, 
so shaped as to fit the surface ol the great press 
cylinder; and then the power of the steam-engine 
lowers them down to the pressman, who puts them 
in place, gives the signal of “all ready” to his 
corps of assistants, and lo! see how the printed 
sheets fly. It ia a sight worth seeing, and nowhere 
in America can it be seen to so good advantage as in 
the Trifctme building, for nowhere else is there such 
a press-room, where people can come in parties large 
or small, and gratify their curiosity without feeling 
that they are intruding, or in the way of the opera- 
tivee, or in danger of getting themselves entangled 
in the machinery, to the injury of person or cloth-

To the readers of the Widely Tribune this invita
tion is particularly extended. Not one of them who 
visits New-York should return without having seen 
how and where the Tribune is printed. They will 
then understand how it is that we are able to furnish 
it to them at the lowest rate that ever a paper con
taining such a mass of original matter, such useful 
and valuable information, and such news of events 
that occur up to the very moment of going to press 
_was furnished before; and also see that, notwith
standing the immensity of our edition, we have the 
power to extend it to double the number and still 
furnish the latest subscriber promptly with his
'“'Thursday is the best day for a visit, because that 
is the day upon which the lust side of the Weekly is 
printed, folded and carted, load alter load, to the 
post-office, showing what can be done by the con
centrated efforts of many men, and the power of 
wonderful machinery, and therefore we repeat 
Come and see.

WONDBRS OF PHOTOOBAPHT.
H. Garbaneti, in an article on this subject in the 

•American Journal of Photography, tells us the follow
ing;—

I was recently handed two small pieces of glass: 
in the centre of each was a dark object about a quar
ter of an inch square. In the centre of the square 
of one of these, by dint of close and painful examina
tion, I discovered a speck about one-sixteenth of an 
inch in diameter, which bore somewhat the resem
blance of a portrait or head. In the otter was also 
a speck about one-eighth of an inch, and some very 
minute specks in the one speck, hut which I could 
net recognize as any particular object.

By holding the first piece of glass up to the light, 
and looking through a powerful magnifier, I discover
ed a perfect portrait of about o sixth size, and in the 
other a group of five equally (forfect, of about half 
size. To what uee might not this mode of photo
graphing be put? In war the most elaborate instruc
tion might be carried in a button or head of a pencil 
case; and the general or secretary of war needs but 
a magnifying pass to save the use of spies and men 
from hanging. The whole archives of a nation might 
be packed away in a snuff box. Had the art been 
known in the time of Omar, the destruction of the 
Alexandrian library would not have been a final 
loss." _____

OBI OP TH1 POTATO.
This valuable aqd nutritious esculent is not only 

useful to us in the many tempting forms in which it 
is presented in its unmistakable character, but the 
farina extracted from it largely used for other culinary 
purposes. The famed gravies, sauces, and soup, of 
France are largely indebted for their excellence to 
that source, and its bread and pastry equally so; 
while a great deal of the so called cognac imported 
into America from France is the product of the pota
to, and imbibed as the pure essence of the grape.

i fair ladies of our country perfume themselves 
he spirit of potato, under the designation of 

But there are other uses which this 
.Jt WwWe to abroad. After extract"
»p"'r«

ATHEISM VOH HÜM-OP BAEON 
BOLDT.

Besides ihnrtgakr members of the University, 
there are in Berlin quite » number ef celebrated 
scholars sad aethers who move la the proheeioeal 
eilclee, end belong to the Academy of Seieotee, 
which edjeiae the University beddings. Of these, 
l seed only meetieo Alexander Vee Humboldt, 
the world-reaowoed patriarch of Natural Science» 
the ialrlleeiual mirror ef the phyeieal cosmos, the 
living wonder ef the age. la hie eighty-eevselh 
veer—for he was bora la 1789, the eame year with 
Napoleon sad Wellington, and within a fas» 
months of the elder Schlqiermesher. end the 
younger llegel—he still speaks aad write» with 
ihe frssheeie ef yoeth aad the vigour ef manhood, 
end eeém» lo defy the waetieg power ef time epee 
ihe mortal frame. He never wee married bet to 
eeieaee. He talks with Ihe eame rapidity sad 
«Ufa " " '

The Medicine ef ike Million !
PHILOSOPHY AND PACT.

BOOKS TO READ.
'I’HE SUBSCRIBER KEEPS 
Va CIRCULATING LIBRARY, where ell the 

pope 1er BOOKS of ihe day eea he hod at Id per 
volauM, end upwards.

I four tboeeead letters naeeally ; dines slmoet 
daily with the King ef Premia, and perform», 
contrary to the wishes of hie royal frieed, the 
duties ef ehambdrlain ie hie tore, refusing the in
dulgence of a chair; he ie ieeeeeaat ia polite at
tention to ftieoda and distinguished «rangera 
dering the day, aed » pea de the half ef the night 
ia severe ecientific labor, allowing hie body only a 
few bourn of met.

What a melancholy reflection that such a matter 
ef all the mysleriee of nature, the daily oompaoioe 
of a pious king, aad, ia a moral point of view, » 
hind hearted, benevolent, and amiable gentleman 
of the higheal fleiah,should, like Germany’s great- 
eel poet, Goethe, contest htmeelf with the woe- 
dere of nature, without rising to nalute'e God, 
and remain indifferent to the greater myeleiiee of 
grace. I mav do him injustice, hut I canuol re
member new to have read even the eame of God 
—not to apeak of Chriat—ie Ihe three volume» 
SU far published of hit Ceemoe, exeept ia an ap
proving quotation from a tom work of the heathen 
Ariatetle, a. preserved by Ihe heathen Cicero, (dr 
nature Deorum, ii. 37.) We meea the aoblime 
pierage that pots to shame many a nominally 
Christian philosopher: “Nobly done Ariatetle 
observe, that if there were being» who had always 
lived under ground, in convenient, nay, magnilcent 
dwellings, adorned with statue» and pietoree, aed 
everything which belongs te proapvroue life ; if, 
then, the* beings should be told of the being 
and power of the gedn, and should come up 
hrough open Assures from their eeeret abodes to 

the place which we inhabit ; If they should sud
denly behold the Marry heaven», the changing 
moon, Ihe tiaiag aed netting of the sure, and 
their eternally ordained and unchangeable course», 
they would exclaim with truth: There are gods, 
and such great thing» are their works."

How much is it to be desired that this truly re
markable man, before eloeing his unrivalled eoien- 
ttlic career, should hew down in child-like sdore- 
liou and faith before the oue and true God, who»» 
living presence atone gives Wrength, order, and 
beauty to the work» ef his hand, and whose glory 
shines from the starry heaven» above os, from 
the solid earth beneath us, aed from the rational 
will within ua, from the hook of nature, aed the 
book of history ; but, brightest of all, from the 
Book of book», and the fane of His only begotten 
Son, full of grace and of troth.

AN OBSTINATE JUROR BROUGHT 
BOUND.

At Santa Crux, California, recently a fellow 
juror, an utter stranger lo all hi» brother jurors, 
waa placed upon the jury, who diaaenled from the 
verdict agreed to by the other eleven. They came 
to a joint conclusion of guilty, without delay, but 
the stranger pertinaciously holdout against them. 
Alter an hour of argument, with no avail, it was 
at last proposed that the jury should return a ver
dict of “guilty by eleven jurymen, who believed 
the other one to be a confederate of the prisoner, 
and as great a rascal." This ended it; stranger 
saw twenty vigilance committees in hie mind’» 
eye, and in five minutes the jury unanimously re
turned a verdict of guilty.

A SNAKE STORY.
An officer of ihe American Army told this 

anecdote of his experience while professionally ie 
Florida during the war liters:

“One day,” eaid he, “I shouldered my gun, 
and went in pursuit of game. In passing through 
a swamp, I raw something a few feet ahead ef 
me, lying upon the ground, which had every ae- 
pcarance of a log, it being rome forty feet in length, 
and about one fool in diameter. So positive wee 
l that it was nothing but e log, that I paid no 
attention to it ; the fact is, 1 would have sworn 
before a court of justice that it was a log, and no
thing else. You ee», 1 had never heard of enekee

frowing to euch huge dimensions, and the feet in, 
never should have believed it, if 1 had.
"Well,” he continued, "between me and the 

log,(sa I look it to be,)wae a miry place, which it 
waa necessary for me to avoid. I therefore placed 
the butt end of my gun on the ground ahead of 
me, and npringing upon it, lit right on top of— 
what do you auprmiet"

“A boa nonsmeMt,” eaid one.
“No.”
"An anaconda," eaid another.
“No.”
“What could it have been!" eaid a third.
“Juat what I supposed it to be—a log," eaid 

ihe wag.

CURIOUS FREAK IN A HEN.
A correspondent of the London Field baa e dork- 

iog ben, which he discovered, one day, brooding 
In the moat maternal fashion over eix little puppies, 
whose rightful mother happened lo be abonni at 
Ihe lime. Moat of the whelpa were oomple 
covered by her expanded form ; one little bead 
waa to be aeen, with eloeed cyan, resting on bet 
back, all the remainder being hidden by her great 
wing. When the mother-dog name, ahe waa 
most careful not to disturb Iter aeeialanl nurse 
For about three weeks the hee bad already ea- 
eiduously contiuoed her anémions at the time the 
communication was written—apparently regard
ing the puppiee aa the result of her own incuba
tion, and never leaving them except for n few 
minute» in the day, lo annlch a hurried feed. The 
gambol» of ihe pupe were begioiug to be e little 
perplexing, however, although ahe bore their 
rudeneea moot patiently ; and aa they were then 
six "weeks old, Ihe old lady’s dreams of maternal 
felicity could not continue much longer—she muet 
anon fall a victim lo their inconsiderate and un
grateful roughoeae, or quit them in diagoet at 
pranka no uncongenial te her own tender feeling».

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.
THE RECITING CAUSE OF SICK

NESS.

The blood is the life-
■ustainiog agent. It fereiahee the eompoeeets 

ef fleeh, bone, mancle, nerve nod integument. The 
ich is its manufactory, the reine its distal 

intestines the channels three»*
tier rejected ie its prodeelioe ie eipelled 

Upon Ihe stomach, the eirceletiee end the bowtrle, 
these Pilla act simaltaneoesly. reliering indigestion, 
purifying the Maids, aed regelating the excreUens.

THB NATIONAL COMPLAINT.
Dyspepsia ia the most common dis 

claeeee in this eoeetir. 
shapes, aed ie the primary eoerce of innemereble 
dangereee maladies; bet whatever He type or symp
toms, however obstinate its resistance te ordinary 
prescriptions, it yields reedily aed rapidly to Urn 
searching and nnerrmg remedy.

BILIOUS AFFECTIONS.
The qnantHy aed qealhy of the bile ere ef vital 

importasse to health. Upoe the liver, the glaed 
which secrets this Maid, the Pills operate specifically, 
infallibly reeiifyies ite irregularities, aed effectually 
caring Jaundice, Bilious Remittents, end nil the va
rieties ef disease generated by me ennateral condi
tion of the organ.

A WORD TO FEMALES.
The local debility and irregelaritiee which are 

the especial annoyance of the weaker sex, end which, 
when neglected, elwnys shortens life, are relieved for 
the time being and prevented for the time to come,

i er j'ÜMMMggg" tffljM -*

G. T. HASZARD.

Above we present
yoe with e likeness ef Dr. Menee, the 

ef Morse's Indian Root Pills. This philan
thropist has spent the greeter pert of hie *“ 
veiling, having visited Europe, Asia, and 
well •• North America—hue spent three years among 
the Indians of oar Weetern country; it waa ia this 
way that the Indian Root Pills were first discovered. 
Dr. Morse was the first man to establish the fact 
that all diseases .rise from IMPURITY OP THE 
BLOOD—that oar strength, health aed life depead- 
ed on this vital Maid.

When the varices passages become dogged, 
do not act in perfect harmony whh the diff 
functions of the body, the blood loeee ite action, be 

thick, corrupt and dieeneed; thus causing all 
sickness and distress of every 

strength ie exhausted, oar health we are deprived of, 
and if nature is not assisted in throwing off the stag- 

humors, the blood will become choked and 
to act, and thus our light of life will be forever 

blown oat. How important then that we should keep 
the various passages of the body free and open.— 
And how pleasant to aa that we have it in oar power 
to pula medicine in year reach, namely, Morse** 
Indian Root Pills, manufactured from plants and 
room which grow around the mountainous cliffs in 
Nature*» garden, fofr the health and recover of dis
eased men. One of the root» from which thqge 
Pille are made ia a Sudorific, which opens the poies 
of ibb skin, and assist* nature in throwing oat 
finer parte of the corruption within. The------

GREAT P. Baj. REMEDIES!
WM. R. WATSON v

WOULD DIRECT PUBLIC
"" attention to the annexed original Preparations, 

which he guarantees to be all that bo claims for them, 
the best Medicine$ of the kind ewer offered to 
.public. In norm-■ able certificates,of the highest 

authority, might readily be adduced aa to the efficacy 
of each", bat the universal celebrity they have at- 
taieed throughout this Island, where they are manu- 
factored, and conseqeenily beat known, renders it 

•wry.
Balsamic Syrup.

An Invaluable Remedy for Coughs, Colds, Hoarse
ness, Asthma, Chronic Coughs, Influenza, Dif
ficulty of Breathing, and all Diseases of 
Lungs, and Pulmonary Complaints.

Thie Medicine haa the exiraordinanr property of 
immediately relieving Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness in

Ayer’s Pills
Are partit'uinrly adapted to 
dwEQgeewutaof thetllg.-mlre

lag Strum .«parity of thm 
Mood. A large port of all the 
compilai,,te that afflict mwo- 
tind originate In see of thaw,
aad eAeoqeenUy these Pn*a

As a Family Physio.
An*. W. WrfrU. ef Dam ON»—.

«Year Pms are the prince of porgre. Their omettent 
pnlitire surpass any cathartic we posses*. They are mild.

by a coarse of this mild thorough alterative 

USED THROUGHOUT THB WORLD
HOLLOWAY'S PILLS are enollly efficacious in 

complainte common to the whole human race, and ii 
disorders peculiar to certain climates and localities.

ALARMING DISORDERS.
Dyspepsia and . derangement ef the liver, thi 

source of infirmity, suffering, and the cause ef inna 
merahle deaths, yield to these curatives, in all cases 
however aggravated, acting aa a mild purgative, 
alterative and tonic : they relieve the bowel», purify 
the fluids, and invigorate the ayatem and the constitu
tion, at the same time.

GENERAL WEAKNESS.---- NERVOUS
COMPLAINTS

When all stimulants fail, the renovating and brac
ing properties of these Pille give firmness to the 
shaking nervee and enfeebled muscle» of, the victim 
of general debility.

Holloway*s Pills ars the best remedy known in the 
world for the following Diseases.—

Ague, Asthma Lumbago, Pile»
Biliona Complaint» Retention of Urine
Blotches on the skin Rheumatism
Bowel Complaints Secondary Symptoms
Constipation of the BowelaScrofala, or King'» Evil 
Cholics, Consumption Sore Throat»

Stone and Gravel 
Tic Dotonrenx 
Tumours, Ulcere 
Venereal Affection» 
Weakness,from whatever

Worms of ail kinds

Debility, Dropejr 
Dysentery, Erysipelas 
Female Irregularities 
Fevers of ill kinds 
File, Goat
Head-ache, Indigestion 
Inflammation, Jaundice 
Liver Complainte 

Sold at the Establishment of Professor Hollo
way, 244, Strand, (nt*ar Temple Bar,) London, 
and 80, Maiden Lane, New York; also by all re
spectable Druggists and dealers in Medicines through 
out the Civilized World, at the following prices : 

5a. and 8e. each Box.
___r There ia a considerable saving by taking

the larger ante.
N. B.—Directions for the guidance of patiente in 

every disorder affixed to each Box-
GEORGE T. HASZARD,

Agent for P. E. Island.

HEAP COALS OF FIRE 
HEAD.

ON THB

PERRY DAVIS’ VEGETABLE 
PAIN KILLER,

STILL TRIUMPHANT!!
AND AFTER A T H O R-
^ ough trial by innumerable living witnesses has 
proved itaelf to be THE MEDICINE Of THE 
AGE. Although there have been many medicinal 
preparations brought before the public since the first 
introduction of Perry Davie' Vegetable Pain Killer, 
and large amounts expended in their introduction, 
the Pain Killer haa continued steadily to advance in 
the estimation of the world as the beet family medi
cine ever introduced. As an internal and external 
remedy it ia truly a source of JOY TO THE 
WORLD.

One positive proof of its efficacy ia, that the sales 
have constantly increased, qnd upon ite own merits, 
aa the proprietor» have not resorted to advertising to 
gain for it the rank it now holds among the great 
number of preparation» of the present time. The 
effect of the Pain Killer upon the patient, when 
taken internally in caaea of Celda, Coughs, Bowel 
Complaints, Cholera, Dysentery, and other affections 
of the system, has been truly wonderful, and haa won 
for it a name among medicinal preparations that can 
never be forgotten. Its success in removing pains, ee 
an external remedy, in cases of Burns, Braises, Sores, 
Sprains, Cuts, Stings of insects, and other causes 
ol suffering, has secured for it each a host of testi
mony, is an almost infallible remedy, that it will be 
banded down to posterity aa ene of the greatest me
dical discoveries of the nineteenth centery. The 
magical effects of the Pain Killer when taken or used 
according te directions are eertaio. Yon have only 
to be sore that you bay the genuine article and ad
here to the directions in ite use, and yon will admit 
ite wonderful medicinal properties.

The genuine Perry Davis* Pain Killer is now put 
up in panel bottles, with the word» Davie* Vegetable 
Pain Killer blown in the gins*; and with two steel 
engraved label» on each bottle—one an excellent 
likeness of Perry Davis, the original inventor of the 
ipedicine, the other a steel engraved note of hand— 
aoneothers can be relied upon aa genuine. Prices of 
bottles 11 l-2eenta, 25 cents, 60 cents, and #1 re
spectively.

a plant which ie an Expectorant, that opens and en- 
clogs the passage to the lungs, and thus, in a soothing 
manner, perform» its doty by throwing off phlegm 
and other humors from the Innga by copious epitting 
The third ie a Diuretic, which give» ease and doable 
strength to the kidney»; thus encouraged, they draw 
large amounts of imparity from the blood, which ie 
then thrown oat bountifully by the urinary or water- 
sponge, and which could not have been discharged 
ia any other way. The fourth ia a Cathartic, and 
accompanies the other jpropertiee of the Pills while 
engaged in purifying th^blood; the coarser particles 
of imparity which cannot pass by the other outlets, 

thus taken up and conveyed off in great quan
tities by the bowels.

From the above it is shown that Dr. Morse's Indian 
Root Pills not only enter the stomach, bat become 
united with the blood, for they Mod wav to every part, 
and completely rout out and cleanse the ayetem from 
all imparity, and the life of the body, which ia the 
blood, becomes perfectly healthy; consequently all 
sickness and pain ia driven from the ayatem, for they 
cannot remain when the body becomes eo pare and 
clear.

The reason why people are so distressed when sick, 
and why eo many die, is because they do not get a 
medicine which will pass to the afflicted part, and 
which will open the natural passages for the disease 
to be cast out ; hence, a large quantity of food and 
other matter ia lodged, and stomach and intestines 
are literally overflowing with the corrupted mass: 
thus undergoing disagreeable fermentation, constantly 
mixing with the blood, which throws the corrupted 
matter through every vein and artery, until life is 
taken from the body by disease. Dr. Morae'e Pills 
have added to themselves victory upon victory, by re
storing millions of the sick lo blooming health and 
happineaa. Yea, thousands who have been racked 
or tormented with sickness, pain and anguish, and 
whoee feeble frame» have been scorched by the horn
ing element» of raging fever, and who have been 
brought, aa it were, within a step of the silent gravet 
now etand ready to testify that they wonld have been 
numbered with the dead, had it not been for thle great 
and wonderful medicine, Morse's Indian Root Pills. 
After one or two doses had been taken, they were 
astonished, and absolutely surprised, in witnessing 
their charming effects. Not only do they give imme 
diale ease and strength, and take away all sîcknessv 
min and anguish, bat they at once go to work at the 
baodation of the disease, which is the blood- There
fore it will be shown, especially by those who use 
these Pills, that they will eo cleanse and purify, that 
disease—that deadly enemy—will take ite flight, and 
the flush of youth and beauty will again return, and 
the prospect of a long and "happy life will chei ' 
and brighten year days. .

For eale at the Apothecaries* Hall, and at the Drag 
iStoree of W. R. Watson and M. W. Skinner, and 
sold at all the Stores throughout the Island. Persons 
wishing supplies of Ihe above Medicines, can be fur
nished at Proprietor's prices at the Drug Store of 

W. R. WATSON,
October 6, 1867. General Agent,

life "in tra- the Throat, Re. It operates by dispolviag the con 
Africa, as gealed phlegm, thereby causing ■ free expectoration.

The* who are troubled with that unpleasant tick
ling in the throat, which deprives them of rest night 
after night, by Ihe incessant coagh which it provokes, 
will, by taking one dose, find immediate relief; 
one bottle will, in most casee, affect a cure.

Where a gentle aperient ia required, take an occa
sional dose or two of •• Watson's Dyspepsia 
Bittebs." They operate without producing these 
unpleasant and often distressing effects which fre
quently continue for a day or two after taking pow
erful medicine.

Dyspepsia Bitters.
An Invaluable Remedy for Dyspepsia, or Indiges

tion, Jaundice, Billions Complaints, 
Breath, Sick Headache, Heartburn, Acid 
Stomach and Diarrhaa, and all Diseases hav 
•fig their origin in Costiveneee or Bad Diges
tion.

The* Bitters will be found beneficial in the first 
stages of Diarrhcea or Dysentery, by taking half a 
teaspoon lui at bed time, but when it fails, “ Wat
son's Diareeœa Mixture” will be found a 
perfect remedy.
Dysentery A Diarrhoea Mixture.
It e Safe, Speedy and Effectual Remedy for Di

arrhaa, Dysentery, Cholic, and Disorders of 
the Bowels generally, in adults and children ; 
and if promptly applied in cases tf Cholera 
would be productive of the happiest results, as 
it quickly relieves Acute Pain, dispels flatu
lence, subdues Purging, and comforts und in
vigorates the whole system.

*•* The public will please observe, there ie a Seal 
—" Watson, Druggist, P. E. Island,”—apoo the 
Cork of each Bottle, and that on the back (in panel) 
of each Bottle there are these words, “ W. R. Wat- 

Churlottetown, P. E. Island,” without which 
none are genuine.

Charlottetown, Jan. 20, 1868. ly

CRAMP AND PAIN KILLER.
THE WORLD IS ASTON-
*- iebd at the wonderful cures performed by the 

CRAMP AND PAIN KILLER prepared by Ct 
tie & Perkins. Its equal has never been known 
for removing pain in all cases: for the cure of spinal 
complaints, cramp in the limbs and stomach, rheum
atism in all its forms, billioua cholic, chille and fever, 
borne, sore throats and gravel, it is decidedly the best 
remedy in the world. Evidence of the most won
derful cures ever performed by any medicine are on 
circular in the hands of Agents. You may be posi
tively sure of relief if you 0* it. Millions of Bottle* 
of this medicine have been sold in New England the 
paet eix or eight years—

OLD RHEUMATIC AFFECTIONS
CAN BE CUBED BY THE

Fob Jaundice and all Liter Complaints.
A* Dr. Themlore Bril. Etw Tort C*»- 

"Not only are yoar Pius admirably adapted to their 
,srpoee as an aperient, bat I find their bass* riel effects 
upon the Ltrcr wry marked Indeed. They hare hi my 
practice proved more effectual for the cure of bOimu com- 
plaint* than any one remedy I tan mention. I sincerely 

joke that we have at length a pargatire which Is worthy 
ie confidence of the profession And Ihe people."

Dyspepsia — Indigestion.
From Dr. Ikmrp J- ofSt.Loms.

“The Pius yon were kind enough to send roe hew been 
_JI need In wy practice, and hare set* id me that they .re 
truly <h extraordinary medicine. 8o lh<r7
ailaptrd to the diseases of Ihe human system, that they erem

dnts'farwhkh you recommend them."

Dysentery — Diarrhcea — Relax.
From Dr.J. O. Qrm. of Chicago.

■ Year Pius hare had a loon trial la mj practice, and I 
hold them In eeteem as on# of the teet aperient» I haie ever 
found. Their alterative effect upon " * 
an excellent n undy^ben^YM^hi

tE-ttoa.*.

Internal Obstruction—Worms—Soppbbwion.
From Sin. F.. Stuart, mho ptmeHtmm e Wssfnea mi Mhhrifg

« I find .Hie or two large doers of your Pius, taken at the 
proper thtm .re riorilent promettre» of the natural s 
Uoo whr/t «hotly o 
fortual l .. '.eaitro III 
eo muvh Hi • I» «t physic e 
to my pattern*."

Constipation — Costivknkas.
From Dr. J. P. rangé*. Montreal, Oiaadn.

“ Too much cannot be saW of your Pius for the cure of 
emUvenn*. If other* of our fraternity hare found them 
as eOrackm* its l hare, they should join me in proclaiming 
It for the benefit of ill,- multitudes who suffer from that 
complaint which, although bad enough In Itaelf, Is the pro- 
genitor of other* that are worse. I believe eoeUeeneu t.i 
originate In ihe User, but your Pate affect that organ and

rxcvm-m lauumnn ui use natural uecn-
ly or partially supprvar.1. and also very ef 
o the stomach and expel worms. They are 
t physic we hare that I recommend no other

Impurities op the Blood — Scrofula — Ery
sipelas—Salt ItHEVM—Tetter —Tumors 
— Rheumatism — Gout — Neuralgia.

They

fit, and

DOCTOR HOOFLAND’S
ciLiaaiTiD

GERMAN BITTERS
raaraiKD or

Dr. C. R. JACKSON, Phil, Pa.,
WILL EFFECTUALLY CUKE

Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia,
Jaundice, Chronic or Nervous Debility, Diseases 

of the Kidneys, and all diseases arising 
from a disordered Liver or Stomach,

Such
as Constipa 

lion, Inward Piles,
Fulness, or Blood to the 

Head,acidity on the Stomach 
Nausea,heart burn, disgust for food.

Fullness or weight in the stonyoh, sour 
Eructations, sinking or fluttering at the nit of 

the stomach, swimming of the head, hurried and 
difficult Breathing, fluitering at the heart, choking or 
roffocating sensation when in a lying posture, dimness 
nf Vision, Dots of Web* before the Sight, Fever and 

Dull Pain in the Head, Deficiency of Per
spiration Yollownesa of the Skin, and Eyes,

Pain in tho Side, Back Chest, Limbs, 
fcc., Sudden Flushes of Heat,

Burnings in the Flesh, Con
tinual Imagining* of 

Euil, and Constant 
Depression o f

The proprietor, in calling the attention of the pub
lic to this preparation, does eo with a feeling of the 
almost confidence in its virtues and adaptation to the 
diseases for which it ie recommended.

It is no new and untried /article, hut one that has 
stood Ihe test of n ten yenrSrtJVal before the Ameri 
can people and its reputation and sale i* unrivalled 
by anv similar preparations extant Tho testimony 
in its favor, given by the most promtnoni and well- 
known physicians and individuals in all part* of tho 
country ia immense; and a careful peiusal of the Al 
manack, published annually by the proprietor, and to 
be had gratis of any of his Agents, cannot but satisfy 
the roost sceptical that this remedy ie really deceiv
ing the great celebrity it has obtained.

Principal Office, and Manufactory, No. 96. Arch 
Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

“You were right,Doctor, iu saying that your Piusporif» 
the blond. They do that. I Iwve need them of late years In 
my practice. an*! agree with your statements of tlicir efficacy. 
They stimulate the rxrruloriee, sad catry off 
Huit stagnate in the Mood, engendering < 
stimulate the orrans of digestion, and infra 
vigor into the system.

*• Kuch remedies a* you prepare arc a nation 
you «Icscrre greet credit for them." •
For Headache—Sick Headache—Foul Stom

ach— Piles—Dropsy—Plethora—Paralysis 
—Fit*— Ac.

From Dr. Edward Bond, Baltimore.
« Deaf. Da. Area: I cannot answer you what complaints 

I have c ard with your Pills better than lo aay all that m* 
trer trait with a pursuit* medicine. I place greet depend- 

; ente on an rlTr^aai cathartic lu my daily contest with dl*- 
j <ase.au 1 believing as I do that your Pills afford us the best 
! we hare, I of course value them highly."
1 tar Most of the Pills tn market contain Mercury, whk h, 

allbou !. i valuable remedy tu skilful hands, is dangei.-u# 
tu a public pill, from the dreadful consequences that lie- 

j quoiitly follow it* Incautious use. Theee contain no mereu 
| ry or mineral substance whatever.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
Has long been msnufarturol by a practical chemist, ami 
every ounce of It under his owu eye. with Invariable srea- 
racy and care. It is sretwl sud protected by law from coun
terfoils, and consequently cun be relied on as genuine, 
without adulteration. It supplies the surest remedy tlie 
world has ever known for the cure of all pulmonary com
plaint* ; for Co vans. Colds, lfotnsExnw, Ami**, C*»t:r, 
Whoomso Colob. BeoxcHiTis, 1 sent cur Coxsvwmox, end 
for tho relief of consumptive retient* In advanced stages of 
the disease. As lime make* these facts wider and better 
known, this inedlcino has gradually become the beft telb 
anre of tho afflicted, from the log cabirt of the American 
peasant to I bo palaceeof European kings. Throughout 
this entire country, in every elate and dty, and indeed al
most ovary hamlet it contains. Cuxattr Pkctobal la known 
as the best of all remédié* for dleraac* of the throat aud 
lung*. In manv foreign countries It i* extensively need t.y 
their mod Intelligent physician*. If there b any dei-nd- 
enee on what men of every station certify it ha* d-ne tor 
them ; if wo can trust our own relise* when we see the "Un- 
gérons affrctlou* of the lungs yield to it: if we ran de. . ud 
ou tho assurance of Intelligent physicians, whose Lueii.c* 
1» to know; In short, if there U any reliance upon .u.y 
tiling, then la It IrroftitaMy proven Ibut this medicine d«.*e 
cure the class of diseases it to designed for. beyond any and 
all other remedies known to mankind. Nothing but it« in
trinsic virtu**, amt tho unmistakable benefit conferred <>n 
thousands of suffi ret*, could originate and main turn the 
reputation tt enjoys. While many Inferior remedies liera 
been thrust upon the community, bave failed, aud been 
discarded, this bus gained frfenda by every tnai, conform! 
benefits on the afflicted they can never forget, and iwodnced 
cures too numerous ou t remarkablv to bo forgotten.

Prepared hy Dr. J. €. AYER,
PRACTICAL AND ANALYTICAL CHEMIST,

LOWELL, MASS.
jLXD> sold by

T. Desbrisay & Co. and W. R. Watson 
Wholesale Agent» for P. E1 Island.

An epoetle enjoin» it upon ua to do Ibis to oor 
—=— The tnepired injonction i», If thine

drink^ 

fire on hia head.1

_______  ____ cting
ufacturéd into ornamental 
-frames, snuff-boxes, and 

and the water that runs 
it scourer. For perfectly 
iich like articles, and curing

ee. ibe inspired injonotiun te, ll thine 
y hunger, feed him ; if he thirel, give him 
; for by eo doing, thou shall heap seals of 
i hia head.”

Many interpretations hate been given of thie 
figurative expression—none of which hate appear
ed to oe to be perfectly satisfactory. The lateat 
commentator open it ia the Rev. Jdfio Browa, 
D. D., of Edinburgh. Hia account of the matter, 
which at least haa the merit of originality, ia this:

«‘The whole phrase ie borrowed from the art of 
metallurgy. Fire ia uaed to convert the ere into 
a metallic state. The fire ie heaped on the ore, 
cast into the furnace, and throogh il» influencé 
the cold and rugged substance is melted end be
come» malleable, and fit for being employed for 
useful purposes. The native tendency of persever
ing, disinterested goodness, ie to prodoee grati
tude. even in a very depraved heart. It ie diffi
cult 11 dislodge,by any means,the conviction of dis
interested goodness. There must be many coala 
heaped on the sullen ore—many favours must be 
done irhioh prodoee little or no effeet—hot the 
tendency ie to melt ; and when ooee the. fleet that 
the man whom I have nejuetly injured, really 
loves me, force» itaelf on the mind, Ipve takes the 
place of anapieion and hatred.

‘So artiete melt the stubborn ore ef lead,
By heaping coala of fire open its head ;
In the kind warmth the metal leerae to glew, 
And, loose from droee, the silver rune below.’ ”

Valuable Medicine.—We presume no medi 
col preparation ever offered to the public has been 
more thoroughly tested than PERRY DAVIS*
PAIN KILLER. Thousand* of persons, were they 
called upon to do eo, would cheerfully testify that 
they have used it for verioee ills, with the most satis 
factory success. It is within our own knowledge, 
that au immenee amount of eeffering has been re 
lieved by it. Ita proprietor», Messrs. Perry Davia &
Son, save no pains or expense in order to satisfy the 
public. Being strictly honorable men, they observe 
the almost uniformity in the manufacture of their 
celebrated Pain Killer. The materials of which it 
is composed are careftilly selected—none bat the best 
quality being need. By theee means the high repu
tation which the Pain Killer has long since acquired, 
is at all times triumphantly sustained. In view of 
these facts, we are by no means surprised to learn 
that Messrs, Devis & Son’s sales are ooaetently and 
rapidly increasing. While we congratulate our 
friends generally that so valuable a preparation u* 
the Pain Killer ii placed within their reach, we rnuet 
be permitted to rejoice at the well merited stmoee» States, 
of its liberal and enterprising proprietor —Provi
dence General Advertiser.

Bold by WILLIAM R. WATSON, and denerle 
generally.

CRAMP AND PAIN KILLER.
Dr. Henry Hunt waa cured of Neuralgia or Sci

atica Rheumatism, after having been under the care 
of n physician six months, the Cramp and Pain Killer, 
waa the first thing that afforded him any permanent 
relief.

David Barker was cored of a Rheumatic Pain in 
the knee, after three or four days and nights intense 
suffering, by one bottle of the Cramp and Pain Killer.

T. H.Carman.suffering from Cramp in the Limbe, 
the corde of his leg* knotted up in large bunches, was 
oared by Cramp and Pain Killer. At another time n 

steel few applications entirely cured him of an excueding 
' u"' bad Rheumatic affection in the back

A young lady 16 years of age. daughter of John W. 
Sherwood, was long afflicted with

SPIHAL COMPLAINT,
after being reduced to the very verge of the grave, 

as cured hv the Cramp and I'oin Killer.
John Buckinim, after having suffered everything 

but death from Rheumatism, whioji seemed to per
vade almost every part of the body, was cured by the 
Cramp and Pain Killer.

Mr». Davie» was cured by it of Bilious Cholic.
A man in Portland was also cured by it of Bilious 

Cholic, when hie life was well nigh despaired of.
Hundreds have been relieved by it of tooth echo, 

ague in the face, &e. Ac.

/ FORTY!
| St John, ]
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short time k pissnl ail lure raw. It 
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//yo» rfo, ara G.rm.. Bitt.r., v,„- U «"HL** f” ^ ■tl1
pared by Dr. C.M fackson^1» Arch Street, PhHa- Lam WwiB WNt MSWd. Stm« U MY,
delphia. Pa., and sold by druggist* and «tore-keepers Ï j rL,.. „.U , - jL. - «, -JL____j
throughout the United Slates, Canadas, Weal India* ! ■ * , 2 8iniliar "®J J»11*® ptROOS
and South America, at 75 cents per bottle. : ?£*' ia mv Luka

Do you want something to strengthen you ?
Do you want a good appetite f
Do you want to build up your constitution 1 '
Do you want to feel well f
Do you want to get rid bf Nervousness t
Do you want energy 1
Do you want to sleep well ?
Do you want a brisk and vigorous feeling 1

EIGHT FROM ONE !\
John, H.K, March, 1886. X

No. 6. 1867
T. DESBRISAY & pO., Agent.,

Charfottniown, P. E. I.

Mothers ! Mothers ! ! Mothers !
XN OLD NURSE FOR

Children.—Don't fail lo procure Mrs. Wine- 
low's Soothing Syrup for Children Teething. It has 
no equal on earth. No mother who has ever tried 
Mrs. Winslow*» Soothing Syrup for children ever 

its to let lier child pass throogh the diatressing 
iticnl period of teething without the aid of thiq 

invaluable preparation If life nmd health can be 
estimated by dollars and cents, it ta worth ite weight 
in gold.

Millions of Bottles are sold every year in the U. 
It ia an old and well-tried remedy.

ALLIANCE
Life & Fire Insurance Company,

LONDON.
WeTAZLISHZD »T ACT OF FABL1AM1ZT,

C.pU.1 £5,000,000 Burling. 
CHARLES YOUNG, Agnt far P. E. Isfcafl.

PBICE ONLY 26 CENTS A BOTTLE.
_T None genaine anUss Ibe faoralmile of CarlII 

and Ptrklna,N.w York, ia on Ihe oalaide wrapper. 
Sold by Drugsiate throughoet the world.

W. R. WATSON,
October 11, ’«7. Axent for P. E. lalaod.

EVERT INSTANCE * 
CENTS

u my I
I ia if ipinN Iki irn nuv rkiUm to 

annul!) tom Ik eflicli <f worms, wk in bated 
to #lkr disuse.

I ia, lira, ywr *’i smut,
JAMS GIL101B.

St Andrews Sheet
FILLOWe1 WORM LOSEHOES ABB K>1

S BY ALL APOTHECARIES.
JiOLD

POR THE SURE DESTRUC
TION of Rate. MW, Cockroaches, Ants, dtc. 

This preparation differs also, in ita effects, from all 
othera, as they do not die iu thoir holes, but instantly 
leave the premise* in the qniet possession, of the oc
cupants ; and ie in every instance warranted. All 
vermin and insecte ent thie preparation with avidity, 
and it can bo need with anfnty under all circum 
■tances.—Price 26 cents per box.

%* The above preparation is manufactured at the 
Chemical Laboratory, and under tho immediate su-

rvision of the Proprietor; and the public are herc- 
assured that no pains or expense are spared in 
making thie article what the Proprietor folly and con- 

eeientionely claims for it, viz: Ihe best in the 
woeld. It is the result of time and money—the 
former of which liai been met with patience and per
severance, and the latter with nn unsparing hand; 
and it is with tho utmnat confidence that it is now 
offered to the public, as fully equal lo all he claims 
fvr It! Doubt not, but try it! It ooeta bat little !— 
And yoe will never repent the money thus invested. 
It ia warranted in every instance!
M. A. MOORE, Chemist, Propr’tor, Waltham, Mass,

Bold, wholesale und retail, by W . R 
WATSON, Druggist and Apothecary, an 
Agent for I'eiry'e Celebrated Hangarieo 
lia I in, for the Hair. Sept. 28, 1867.

Will yoar Pills ears I Yoe i aad they have

Camel Heir Bolting Cloth.
KEPT ALWAYS ON HAND
**■ froB Ne. 1 lo No. fl, by

G. T. HASZARD, ttae.n Squra.

ALSO, FXOFailTOH OF
PROF. MOHR’S GERMAN FLY PAPER, far lb. 
aare add certain detraction of Fliea, Httacbcc, 
Hotqcitoec, fcc. One million sheet» acid, in New 
England alone, leat year.

Chulclistnwo, P. E. I. For rale by all the Drag-
6—

HUTCHINS’ HEADACHE PILLS,

BILIOUS, NERVOUS. AND SICE HEADAC1IE 
AND NEUIt.VLOlA.

The only reliable and poattlve sere.
PHI OB, aa OXVT8.

Por eat* by Dm grists generally.
M. & BUiUl & CO., General Agerta 

ror New England and the British Provio. 
cea, No. 1, C'ornli il I, Bostog»

FEINTED BY
GBOBGE T. HA8ZABD, 

8oulh 8ide Queen*» Square, 
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. B. ISLAND.

J


